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221.01 State banks. (I) ApPLICATION. Any number of adult persons, citizens of 
Wisconsin, not less than seven nor more than twenty, desiring to associate for the pur
pose of organizing a banking corporation under this chapter, shall make application to the 
banking commission in such manner as may be prescribed on a form furnished by it. 

(2) CONTENTS. Such application shall be prepared and filed in duplicate, and shall 
set forth: 

(a) The location of the proposed corporation. 
(b) The character of the business to be transacted. 
(c) The proposed capital. 
(d) The full name, residence, and occupation of each applicant. 
(e) Such other information as the banking commission may require. 
(3) NOTICE. Upon receipt by the banking commission of such application properly 

executed, it shall, within five days, forward to the applicants a copy of an official notice 
of application for authority to organize a bank, containing such information as shall 
make known to the public the facts specifically required by statute to be given in the 
application, and assigning a date and place for hearing on the application. Such notice 
shall be published once each week for four successive weeks by the applicants, at their 
own expense, in a newspaper published in the city, town, village, or place where such 
bank is to be located; or, if no newspaper is published therein, in a newspaper published 
in the county in which such place is located; or, if none is published in such connty, then 
the newspaper published at the nearest county seat in an adjoining county. Following 
the last publication, proof of pUblication shall be filed with the banking commission in 
such form as it may require. The commission may waive the requirement of publication 
herein contained where the bank to be organized is to replace, absorb or consolidate one 
or more existing banks. 
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(4) FEE. The applicants shall pay to the banking commission fifty dollars to defray 
the cost of the investigation of the application, which sum shall be paid into the state 
treasury. 

(5) INVESTIGATION. The banking commission shall thereupon ascertain at the hearing 
and from the best sources of information at its command, and by such investigation as it 
may deem necessary, whether the character, responsibility and general fitness of the per
sons named in such application are such as to command confidence and to warrant the belief 
that the business of the proposed corporation will be honestly and efficiently conducted in 
accordance with the intent and purpose of this chapter; and whether public convenience 
and advantage will be promoted by allowing such bank to organize; and it also shall in
vestigate the character and experience of the proposed officers, the adequacy of existing 
banking facilities, and the need of further banking capital; the outlook for the growth and 
development of the city, town or village in which such bank is to be located, and the sur
rounding territory from which patronage would be drawn; the methods and banking prac
tices of the existing bank or banks; the interest rate which they charge to borrowers; the 
character of the service which they render the community, and the prospects for the success 
of the proposed bank if efficiently managed. Such investigation shall be completed within 
ninety days from the filing in the office of the banking commission of proof of publication 
and the making of the deposit herein required, but in the event a majority of the appli
cants and the banking commission mutually agree to it, the time may be extended an addi
tional period of sixty days. 

(6) DECISION. After completing such investigation the commission shall make a 
written report to the banking review board stating the results of its investigation and its 
recommendation. The board shall consider the matter, conducting any necessary hearing, 
and promptly make its decision approving or disapproving the organization of the pro
posed bank. Such decision shall be final except for review in court. If approval is given, 
the commission shall indorse on each of the original applications the word "Approved" 
over its official signature. If disapproved, it shall indorse the word "Disapproved" over 
its official signature. One of the duplicate originals shall be filed in its office and one 
returned by mail to the applicants. 

(10) CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY. In the event of the approval of the application for 
authority to organize a banking corporation, the banking commission shall issue to the 
applicants, who shall thereafter be known as the corporators, a certificate of authority 
conferring upon them such powers as are incidentally or necessarily preliminary to the 
organization of a banking corporation. These powers shall include the effecting of a 
temporary organization, consisting of a chairman, a secretary, and a treasurer; the exe
cution and filing of articles of incorporation; the making of rules for the procedure of 
the corporators and the conduct of the first meeting of the stockholders; the opening of 
subscription books for stock; the securing of an option on real estate to be used as a 
banking house; the fixing of an amount at which the stock shall be sold; the collection 
of subscriptions to the stock; the selection of a depository for such funds as may be 
collected; the appointment of and acting by any agent or agents, and the compilation 
of a set of by-laws for submission to the stockholders. 

(11) TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION. The chairman of the corporators shall preside at 
all meetings and shall ex(,rcise such other duties as ordinarily pertain to the position. The 
secretary shall attend to the correspondence of the corporators, shall record fully all pro
ceedings of meetings of the corporators, shall file and preserve all documents and papers 
of the organization, and shall attend to the filing of the necessary papers with the banking 
commission. The treasurer shall receive all moneys paid in on subscriptions to stock or 
for other purposes, keep a true account thereof, shall deposit such funds in the designated 
depository, and shall pay such valid orders as may be drawn on him. The corporators 
shall require a bond in a suitable amount from the treasurer, and other officers and agents 
who may handle the funds of the proposed bank. Claims against the organization shall 
be audited by the corporators, and record of action thereon noted in the minutes. If 
ordered paid, an order shall be drawn upon the treasurer and signed by the president 
and secretary. The corporators shall until the completion of the organization exercise 
such other powers as are conferred upon the corporators by the statutes relating to other 
corporations, so far as such powers shall not be in conflict with the limitations of this 
chapter, and shall be applicable. 

(12) CAPITAL. The aggregate amount. of the capital stock of any bank hereafter organ
ized shall not be less than thirty thousand dollars in towns, villages or cities having five 
thousand inhabitants or less; and shall not be less than seventy-five thousand dollars in any 
city or village having more than five thousand and less than twenty thousand inhabitants; 
and shall not be less than one hundred thousand dollars in any city or village having twenty 
thousand or more and less than two hundred thousand inhabitants; and shall not be less 
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than two hundred thousand dollars in any city having a population of two hundred thou
sand inhabitants or more according to the last official census. 

(13) TRUST COMPANY BANK; REORGANIZATION. Any trust company bank may, by 
amendment to its articles of incorporation, duly adopted by its stockholders and approved 
by the banking commission, in the manner prescribed for by section 221.25 of the statutes, 
convert its corporate organization into that of a state bank with all the powers of a state 
banking corporation under the statutes under such name as shall be declared by such 
amendment and approved by the banking commission, which name may include the word 
"trust." Such converted corporation shall continue to have all the powers previously 
held by it as a trust company bank and shall be a continuation for all purposes whatsoever 
of the trust company bank so converted into a state bank, including holding and perform
ing any and all trusts and fiduciary relations of whatsoever nature of which said trust 
company bank was fiduciary at the time of such conversion, and also including its appoint
ment in any fiduciary capacity by any court or otherwise, and the holding, accepting and 
performing of any and all trusts and fiduciary relations whatsoever as to or for which 
said trust company bank may have been appointed, nominated or designated by any will 
or conveyance or otherwise, whether or not such trust or fiduciary relation shall have come 
into being and taken effect at such conversion. Whenever and if any such converted 
corporation shall have been fully discharged of and from any and all trusts committed 
to it, it may, by amendment to its articles of incorporation, duly adopted by its stock
holders and approved by the banking commission, surrender its powers to act in a fiduciary 
capacity and eliminate from its corporate name and style the word "trust;" and may 
thereupon withdraw from the state treasurer all securities. by it deposited with him pur
suant to section 223.02 of the statutes. 

(14) NAME. Every bank incorporated under this section shall be known as a state 
bank. [Spl. S. 1931 0.108.11,12,13 j Spl. S. 1931 0.2'68. lj 1935 o. 245 j 1937 o. 284 8. 3] 

221.02 Promotion commission prohibited. No individual, partnership or corpora
tion shall directly or indirectly receive or contract to receive any commission, compensa
tion, bonus, right or privilege of any kind for organizing any banking corporation in this 
state, or for securing a subscription to the original capital stock of any banking corpora
tion in this state, or to any increase thereof; provided, that this section shall not be con
strued as prohibiting an attorney or attorneys at law from receiving reasonable compensa
tion for legal service in connection therewith. Each and every individual, partnership or 
corporation violating the provisions of this section shall forfeit to the state one thousand 
dollars for each and every such violation and in addition thereto double the amount of 
such commission, compensation or bonus. 

Note: Section 221.02, relating to commis- ian Mut. Savings Bank, 227 W 550, 279 NW 
sion, is applicable to the organization of 79. 
savings banks. Guardian Agency v. Guard-

221.03 Articles of incorporation. (1) The articles of incorporation shall be filed 
with the banking commission within sixty days from the date of the certificate of authority 
to organize has been approved, and if not filed within that period all rights of the corpora
tors shall cease and the certificate of authority to organize be null and void. 

(2) The articles of incorporation shall be executed in triplicate, and shall be signed 
by not less than seven nor more than twenty-one persons, including a majority of the cor
porators. All signers shall be citizens of the state of Wisconsin and subscribers to stock 
of the bank. Such articles shall contain: 

(a) The declaration that they associate for the purpose of forming a banking corpora
tion under and pursuant to the privileges and restrictions of this chapter, stating whether 
it is a state bank, trust company bank, or other type of corporation to which this chapter 
may apply. 

(b) The name of such bank, which name shall be subject to the approval of the bank
ing commission, shall not be in any material res~ect similar to the name of any bank 
existing or which may have heretofore existed in the same county or in any adjoining 
county within the radius of fifty miles, and which name, except in the case of a bank 
organized as a mutual savings bank, shall not contain the word "savings." 

(c) The particular village, town or city, and the county where such bank is to be 
located. 

(d) The amount of the capital stock. 
(e) The limitation, if any, on the duration of its existence. 
Such articles may also contain any other lawful provisions defining and regulating the 

powers or business of the bank, its officers or directors; the transfer of its stock and the 
disposition of new stock which may be created by the original capital being increased by 
amendment to the articles. 

(3) The banking commission shall, within its discretion, approve or disapprove such 
articles of incorporation. If approved, the banking commission shall indorse on each of 
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the three triplicate originals the word "approved." One of such originals it shall file in 
its office, and to the two remaining originals it shall attach a certificate showing the date 
of filing, the approval and date of approval, and return the same to the corporators. One 
of such originals shall be filed with the records of the bank, and the other shall be recorded 
in the office of the register of deeds of the county in which such banking corporation is 
located. No bank shall until its articles be left for record with the register of deeds have 
legal existence, nor be authorized to exercise any other powers than those incidentally or 
necessarily preliminary to its organization. 

(4) A fee of one hundred dollars shall be paid to the banking commission when the 
articles of incorporation are filed, and the banking commission shall pay such fee into the 
state treasury. 

(5) A certificate signed by the register of deeds, showing the articles have been filed 
in his office, shall be returned to the banking commission. 

(6) Within ninety days from the filing of the articles of incorporation, the corporators 
shall file with the banking commission, in duplicate, a complete list of the stockholders of 
the proposed bank, showing the number of shares held by each, the post-office address, and 
the approximate worth of each. 

(7) Within the same period the corporators shall also file a declaration subscribed and 
sworn to by each of them, setting forth to the best of their knowledge and belief: 

(a) That all stockholders have subscribed for the stock accredited to them in list of 
stockholders, in good faith and not as the representative or agent of any corporation or 
other person. 

(b) That all stockholders are possessed of a sufficient amount of property in this state, 
over lawful exemptions, to make the double liability imposed on stockholders of a bank 
by section 221.42, collectible. 

(c) That no individual, partnership, or corporation has, directly or indirectly, by any 
of them been paid any commission, compensation, or bonus, or been given any right or 
privilege of any kind; nor has any contract or agreement been entered into for payment 
at any future time of any commission, compensation, or bonus; nor has any promise or 
agreement, direct or indirect, been entered into to give or allow any person, partnership, 
or corporation any concession, contract, or privilege. 

(d) That twenty per cent of each stock subscription has been paid in lawful money. 
(e) That no corporator has entered into any agreement or promise that the bank when 

open shall loan to any stockholder funds for the purpose of paying any indebtedness that 
may have been incurred by a stockholder to obtain funds to make payment for stock. 

(f) That all money received in payment of stock SUbscriptions, except such amount 
as may have been paid out by order of the corporators, is on deposit to the credit of the 
corporators in the depository bank. [1935 c. 245; 1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.04 Powers. (1) GENERAL. Upon the execution and filing of the articles of 
incorporation with the banking commission and the approval by the commission, and upon 
the filing of an approved copy of such articles with the register of deeds of the county 
in which the bank is to be located, the bank shall become a body corporate, and in addition 
to the powers conferred by the general corporations law, subject to the restrictions and 
limitations contained in this section, having the following powers: 

(a) To make contracts necessary and proper to effect its purpose and conduct its 
business. 

(b) To sue and be sued; to appear and defend in all actions and proceedings under 
its corporate name to the same extent as a natural person. 

(c) To adopt and use a corporate seal and alter the same at pleasure. 
(d) To e'ect or appoint the necessary officers, agents and servants, define their duties 

and obligations, fix their compensation, dismiss them, fill vacancies, and require bonds. 
(e) To make, amend, and repeal by-laws and regulations, not inconsistent with law 

or its articles of incorporation, for its own government, for the orderly conduct of its 
affairs and the management of its property, for determining the manner of calling and 
conducting its meetings, and such others as shall be necessary or convenient for the accom
plishment of its purpose; provided, that such by-laws shall provide for safe and orderly 
conduct of the corporation's business and for the protection of its depositors and stock
holders, and no by-laws or regulations, or amendments or repeal thereof, shall become of 
effect until approved by the banking commission. 

(f) To exercise by its board of directors, or duly authorized officers or agents, subject 
to law, all such incidental powers as shall be usual and necessary to carry on the business 
of banking; by buying, discounting, and neg-otiating promissory notes, bonds, drafts, 
hills of exchange, foreign and domestic, and other evidences of debt; by buying and sell
ing coin and bullion; by receiving commercial and savings deposits under such regulations 
as it may establish; by buying and selling exchange, and by loans on personal and real 
security as hereafter provided; but no bank shall establish more than one office of deposit 
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and d~sc(jHultor estaiblisll branch offices or branch hanks, provided thait this prohibition 
'Shall flot apply :to .ally br.an1lh Q:ffi.ce or :bank established prior to May 14, 1909. 

{gJ To have succession tmtil it is dissolved by the act o:f' its shareholders owning two
thirds of its stock, or until its ,corporate existence 'becomes terminated by provision 'Of 
its articles of incorporation or its franchise becomes forfeited by some violation of tlle law. 

(h) To deposit with the treasuxer of ihe United States so much 'Of its assets not ex
ceeding its capital and snrplusas may be necessary under the act of congress, approved 
J nne 25, 1910, .andaU amendments thereof, ,to qualify as a depository fiJr postal savings 
funds and other government deposits. 

(2) SAFETY DEP.osrrs; LIEN. Any bank may take and receive from any individual 'or 
corporation for safe-keepililg and storage, gold and silver plate, jewelry, money, stocks, 
llecurities, and other valuables or personal property; and rent Dut the use of safes or 
other receptacles upon its premises upon such compensatiDn as may be agreed upon. Such 
bank shaH have a lien for its ,charges on any prop.erty taken or received by it for safe
keeping, and in case such li.en shall not be paid within two years from the date itac
crues,or in case any property so taken or received by it shall not be called for by the 
person or persons depositing the same, or his or their legal representatives or assigns, 
within two years from the date of the accruing ,of allY lien upon the same, such bank 
may sell such property at public auction upon like notice as is required by law for sales 
of personal property on execution, and after retaining from the proceeds of such sale 
all the liens and charges due and owing and the reasonable expenses of the sale, shaH 
pay the balance thereof to the person or persons so depositing such property, or his or 
their legal representatives or assigns. 

(3) MEMBERSHIP AND INVESTMENTS IN FEDERAL RESERVE BANK AND NATIONAL CREDIT 
CORPORATION. (a) Any bank may purchase and hold) for the purpose of becoming a 
member of the federal reserve bank, so much of the capital stock thereof as will qualify 
it for membership in such reserve bank pursuant to an act of congress, approved Decem
ber 23, 1913, entitled the "Federal Reserve Act;" may become a member of such federal 
reserve bank, and may have and exercise all powers, not in conilict with the laws of this 
state, which are conferr.ed upon any such member bank by the "Federal Reserve Act." 
Such member bank and its directors, officers, and stockholders shall continue to be subject, 
however, to all liabilities and duties imposed UPOll them by any law of this state. 

(3m) AUTHORITY OF BANKS TO SECURE BENEFITS OF FEDERAL BANKING ACT. Any state 
bank, mutual savings bank or trust company bank may, by action of its board of directors, 
enter into such contracts, incur such obligations and generally do and perform any and 
all such acts and things whatsoever as may be necessary or appropriate in order to take 
advantage of any and all memberships, loans, subscriptions, contracts, grants, rights or 
privileges, which may at any time be available or inure to banking institutions or to their 
depositors, creditors, stockholders, conservators, receivers or liquidators, by virtue of those 
provisions of section 8 of the federal "Banking Act of 1933" (section 12b of the federal 
reserve act as amended) which establish the federal deposit insurance corporation and 
provide for the insurance of deposits, or of any other provision of that or of any other 
act or resolution of congress to aid, regulate or safeguard banking institutions and their de
positors including any amendments of the same or any substitutions therefor; also to sub
scribe for and acquire any stock, debentures, bonds or other types of securities of the 
federal deposit insurance corporation and to comply with the hwful reg'Ulations and 
requirements from time to time issued or made by such corporation. Such bank and its 
directors, officers and stockholders shall continue to be subject, however, to all liabilities 
and duties imposed upon them by any laws of this state. 

(4) STOCK IN NATIONAL BANKS. Any bank may, with the approval of the banking 
commission, invest an amount not exceeding in the aggregate ten per centum of its paid-in 
capital stock in the stock of one or more banks or corporations chartered or incorporated 
under the laws of the United States, and principally engaged in int.ernational or foreign 
banking, or banking in a dependency or insular possession of the United St.ates either 
directly or through the agency, ownership or control of local institutions in foreign coun
tries, or in such dependencies, or insular possessions; including the stock of one or more 
banks or corporations chart.ered or incorporated under section 25a of the federal reserve 
act, as approved December 24, 1919. 

(5) INFORMATION TO COMMISSIONER; STOCK HOLDINGS. Every snch bank investing in 
the capital stock of banks or corporations as provided herein shall be required to furnish 
information concerning the condition of such banks or corporations to the banking com
mission upon demand. If at any time the banking commission shall ascertain 01' believe 
that any regulations prescribed by it with reference to such business are not being com
plied with, said banking cQmmission is hereby authorized and empowered to institute an 
investigation of the matter in order to satisfy itself as to the actual nature of the trans-
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actions referred to. Should such investigation result in establishing the failure of the 
corporation in question, or of the bank or banks which may be stockholders therein, to 
comply with the regulations laid down by the said banking commission, such bank or 
banks may be required to dispose of stock holdings in said corporation upon reasonable 
notice. 

(6) TRUST POWERS. When thereto authorized by the banking commission, and if and 
after it shall have in good faith complied with all requirements of law and fulfilled all 
the conditions precedent to the exercise of such powers imposed by law upon trust company 
banks, any state bank may act as trustee, executor, administrator, registrar of stocks and 
bonds, guardian of estates, assignee, receiver, co=ittee of estates of lunatics, and in any 
other fiduciary capacity in which trust company banks are permitted to act. Any state 
bank so authorized by the banking commission shall comply with section 223.02 before 
exercising such authority and shall be thereupon entitled to the same exemption as to 
making and filing any oath or giving any bond or security as is conferred on trust company 
banks by subsection (8) of section 223.03. In passing upon application for permission 
to exercise such fiduciary powers, the banking commission may take into consideration the 
amount of capital and surplus of the applying bank, whether or not such capital and 
surplus is sufficient under the circumstances, the needs of the community to be served, and 
any other facts and circumstances that seem to it material, and may grant or refuse the 
application accordingly; provided, that no special authorization shall be issued to any such 
bank having a capital less than the capital from time to time required by law of a national 
bank exercising fiduciary power in the same place. If satisfied that such bank has in good 
faith complied with all the requirements of law and fulfilled all the conditions precedent 
to the exercise of such powers imposed by law, the banking commission may within six 
months after the date on which the application of such bank was filed, issue under its 
hand and official seal, in triplicate, a special authorization certificate to such bank. Such 
certificate shall state that the bank named therein has complied with the provisions of law 
applicable to banks exercising fiduciary powers, and is authorized to exercise the same. 
One of the triplicate special authorization certificates shall be transmitted by the banking 
commission to the bank thereby authorized to exercise fiduciary powers; another shall be 
filed and recorded in the office of the banking commission, and the third shall be recorded 
at the expense of such bank in the office of the register of deeds of the county in which 
such bank is located. In the conduct of its business under or in connection with such 
authorization to exercise fiduciary powers every bank so authorized shall comply with and 
be governed by all the provisions of law from time to time applicable to individuals acting 
in a similar capacity. 

(7) SALE OF U. S. BONDS. Any state bank, mutual savings bank or trust company 
bank may, by resolution of its board of directors authorizing such action, act whenever 
designated by the secretary of the treasury of the United States or by any other instru
mentality of the United States, as agent for said secretary of the treasury or other instru
mentality of the United States in the sale of bonds or other obligations of the United 
States or in such other matters as said secretary of the treasury or other instrumentality of 
the United States may designate. Any of said institutions may enter into such contracts, 
incur such obligations or make such investment or pledge of its assets and generally 
do and perform all such acts and things whatsoever as may be necessary or appro
priate in order to exercise the powers hereby granted. Provided, however, that 
any state bank, mutual savings bank or trust company bank may exercise such 
powers only upon express approval previously granted by the banking commission of 
,Visconsin, and in such manner and to such extent as said banking commission may in 
its discretion approve, and with such limitations upon the exercise of said powers as said 
banking commission may in its discretion impose. [Spl. S. 1931 c. 8j 1933 c. 484 s. 1; 
Spl. S. 1933 c. 2; 1935 c. 110,245,469 j 1937 c. 284 s. 1) 3 j 1941 c. 113J 

Note: The implied agreement of the bank 
not to payout the depositor's money unless 
his prospective borrower obtained a bond 
with two sureties was not beyond the power 
or function of the bank, it not guaranteeing 
the responsibility of the bondsmen, as hold
ing money deposited for or directed to be 
applied to a specific purpose is not ultra 
vires. Money deposited for a specific pur
pose becomes in effect a general deposit, 
and the bank is held to the same liability as 
for a general deposit. Ertman v. Liberty 
State Bank, 209 W 599, 245 NW 693. 

State banks are not authorized to act in 
fiduciary capacity with respect to private 
trusts as distinguished from court trusts. 
Money delivered to bank for investment in 
securities legal for investment of trust 
funds, but invested in securities not satisfy-

ing trust fund investment laws or trust 
agreement, held not in bank at time of 
bank's delinquency so as to entitle cestui to 
preferred claim. Mahan v. Herreid, 211 W 79, 
247 NW 468. 

Contract under which money or property 
is deposited with investment company de
termines whether deposit is general or spe
cial, and where special purpose clearly ap
pears, fund is applicable first to discharge 
of obligations to special beneficiary for 
whom fund was deposited. and claims of 
general creditors are secondary. 'State ex 
reI. Rohn Shoe Mfg. Co. v. Industrial Com
miSSion. 217 W 138, 258 NW 449. 

Banks in an area where one bank had 
closed and another was experiencing heavy 
withdrawals of deposits during an economic 
depression had authority to make a contract 
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to indemnify a bank in assuming the second in such area and protect depositors and 
bank's liabilities against resulting loss as stockholders from loss. Fetzer v. State Bank 
necessary to stabilize the banking business of Forestville, 229 W 452, 282 NW 639. 

221.045 Definition of terms "capital" and "capital stock" in banking laws. (1) 
Whenever the term "capital" as distinguished from the term "capital stock" is used in 
any law of this state relating to banking, it shall mean and include the capital stock and 
preferred stock of a bank and the outstanding capital notes and debentures legally issued 
and sold by such bank exclusive of Class "B" capital notes and debentures as classified 
by the banking commission. The "capital" of any such bank may be deemed to be unim
paired when the amount of such capital notes and debentures as represented by cash or 
sound assets or the amount of such preferred stock, or both such notes and debentures 
and such preferred stock, equals or exceeds the impairment of the "capital stock" as found 
by the banking commission. 

(2) "Whenever the term "capital stock" is used in any law of this state relating to 
banking, it shall mean and include the stock of a bank other than preferred stock. [1935 
c. 245 J' 1937 c. 387] . 

Note: Preferred stock issued under provi- subject to payment of double liability. 22 
sions of section 221.045, Stats. 1933. is not Atty. Gen. 719. 

221.046 Banks may issue and sell capital notes or debentures; approval of state 
banking department. (1) Any state bank, mutual savings bank, or trust company bank, 
may by the action of its board of directors issue and sell its capital notes or debentures of 
one or more classes in such amount, in such form, with such maturity and conferring such 
rights and privileges upon the holders thereof as the said board shall determine; provided, 
however, that no such issuance or sale shall be made unless the same shall be approved by 
the banking commission and the banking review board. 

(2) Before any such capital notes or debentures are retired or paid by the bank, any 
existing deficiency of its capital, disregarding the notes and debentures to be retired, must 
be paid in cash or in assets acceptable to the banking commission, so that the sound capital 
assets shall at least equal the capital stock of the bank. 

(3) Such capital notes or debentures shall in no case be subject to any assessment. 
The holders of such capital notes or debentures shall not be liable for any debts, contracts 
or engagements of such bank nor for assessments to restore impairments in the capital 
of such bank. [Spl. S. 1933 c. 12j 1935 c. 245] 

221.047 Banks may issue preferred stock; approval of state banking commission; 
restrictions. (1) Except as provided in subsection (2), any bank organized under the 
laws of this state may by provision in its original articles, or by amendment thereto, 
adopted by a two-thirds vote of the stock having voting power, upon not less than ten 
days' notice given by registered mail pursuant to action taken by the board of directors, 
and subject to the approval of the banking commission, issue preferred stock of one or 
more classes, in such amount and with such par value as may be approved by said com
mission; provide subject to the approval of the commission, for payment of dividends on 
such preferred stock at a specified rate before dividends are paid upon the capital stock; 
for the cumulation of such dividends; for a preference of such preferred stock over the 
capital stock in the distribution of the corporate assets; for the conversion of such pre
ferred stock into capital stock; for the redemption of such preferred stock and for denying 
or restricting the voting power of such preferred stock. 

(2) No bank may issue preferred stock unless it shall have outstanding capital stock 
in an amount equal to the minimum capital stock required at the time for the organization 
of a bank in the same town, village or city. 

(3) In the case of any newly organized bank which has not yet issued capital stock, 
the requirement of notice to and vote of shareholders shall not apply. No issue of pre
ferred stock shall be valid until the par value of all preferred stock so issued shall be 
paid in. 

(4) No change in relation to such preferred stock shall be made except by amendment 
to the articles adopted by a vote of two-thirds of the preferred stock and two-thirds of 
the capital stock, and subject to the approval of the banking commission. 

(5) Such preferred stock shall in no case be subject to any assessment. The holders 
of such preferred stock shall not be held individually responsible as such holders for any 
debts, contracts or acknowledgments of such bank, and shall not be liable for assessments 
to restore impairments in the capital of such bank. Preferred stock shall be subject to 
the provisions of section 221.38 but shall not be subject to the provisions of sections 221.37 
and 221.42. . 

(6) No dividends shall be declared or paid on capital stock until the cumulative divi
dends on the preferred stock have been paid in full. If the bank is placed in liquidation, 
no payment shall be made to the holders of the capital stock until th!) holders of the pre, 
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fe.1'ted stoekMve been paid in fun the par value o"f sueh stoek plus &11 cumulative divi
dends. [1937 c. ~87J 

Not.,: Stat", bank may not issue preterl'"ed stock contaiMng "cut back" provision. 27 
Atty. Gen. 810, 

221..05 Prohibition to transact business., No bank shall transact any business, exccpt 
sneh as is' incidental or necessariiy preIiminary to its organization until it has been regu
larly authorized by the banking commission to commence the business of banking. [1937 
c. 284 s, 3] 

221.1')6, Authority to commence business. ~henever, within a period (}f six months 
from the; date of the filing of the al,ticles of incoTp<Yration, a bank otganizing under this 
chapter has complied with all provisions or the law, and has adopted by -laws approved by 
the banking commission, and has provided itself with suitable banking quarters" and Ras 
supplied the necessaI'y books, forms, stationeTY, furniture and equipment for the proper 
and orderly transaction of the business of banking, it shall give notice in writing to the 
banking commission that it is so prepared, and the banKing commission shaH make or 
cause to be made an examination. If such examination satisfies the commission that such 
bank has complied with all provisions of the law, that the stock subscriptions have been 
fully paid in lawful money" and it appears that such bank is lawfully entitled to commence 
business, it shall forthwith give to such bank a certificate of authority under its hand 
and official scal that such bank is authorized to eommenCH business. If the banking com
mission has reason to believe that the stockhoTders have formed: the corporation for any 
other .than thc legitimate business contemplated by this ehapter, or that any of the fads 
stated in the declaration are untrue, or that otber reasons cxist, which would make the 
opening of tbe bank injurious to the pUblic interest, it may, with the advice and consent 
of the attorney-general, withhold the certificate herein mentioned. [1937 c. 284 s. 3J 

221.07 Publication of certificate, The bank shall cause the certificate issued here
ttnder to be published in some newspaper printed in the village, town 01' city where such 
bank is located, or if no newspaper is printed in such place, in a newspaper printed in 
the county where the bank is located; or if no newspaper is printed in such county, in a 
ncwspapcr printed in an adjoining county. Such notice shall be printed once each week 
£01' four successive weeks, and the first printing thereof shaH bc within fifteen days of the 
issuing of the certificate. Proof of publication shall be filed with the banking commission. 
In the event of any bank failing to comply with the provisions of this section the banking 
commission shall caUse the notice to be published and the bank shall bEl liable for the ex
pense thercof, and in addition thereto such bank shall be subject to a penalty of one 
hundred dollars, which amount shall be collected by the banking commission, and when 
recovered shall be paid into the state treasury. [1937 c. 2'84 s. 3] 

221.08 Board; officers; duty to hold and attend meetings; penalty. (1) The affairs 
of the hank shall be managed by a board o£ not less than fivc directors, all of whom shall 
be residents of the state of Wisconsin, and a majority of whom shall be residents of the 
couilty or adjoining counties in which such bank shall be located. No person who shall 
have been convicted or a crime against the banking laws of the United States, or of any 
state of the union, shall be elected director. They shall be elected by the stockholders and 
hold office for one year and until their successors have been elected and have qualified. 

(2) A majority of the board of directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction 
of business; provided, that when the number of directors shall exceed nine, they may, 
once in six mouths, designate by resolutiol1 nine members, any five of whom shall consti
tute a quorum, 

(3) In the first instance, the directors shall be elected at the meeting held before the 
bank is authorized to commence business by the banking commission, and afterwards at 
the annual mceting of the stockholders to bc held during the month of July or January; 
and if for any reason an election is not had at that meeting, it may be held at a subsequent 
mceting called for that purpose, of which due notice shall be given as provided in the 
by"laws of such bank. 

(4) Every director shall take and subscribe an oath that he will diligently and honestly 
perform his duty in such office, and will not knowingly violate or permit a violation of any 
provision of this act; and that he is the owner in good faith of capital stock of the bank 
having a par value of not less than five hundred dollars standing in his name on the books 
of tne bank; and that such shares are not pledged as collateral security; provided, that any 
person serving as a director of any bank on the effective date of this subsection, shall be 
eligible for reelection annually thereafter if he meets the rcquircments in force prior to 
that date. Any such oath shall be transmitted to the banking commission and filed in its 
office. 

(5) Arty vacancy in the board of directors shall be filled by the board, and the direc
tot§ so appointed shall hold office until the next election. 
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(6) The officers of the bank shall be elected by the board of directors and hold their 
offices for one year and until their successors are elected and qualified, unless sooner re
moved by the board of directors. 

(7) No person who shall have been previously convicted of any crime against the bank
ing laws of the United States, or of any state of the union, shall be elected to the office of 
president, vice president, cashier or assistant cashier. 

(8) The president and vice president shall be chosen from the board of directors. 
(9) The board of directors shall meet at the bank at least once each month. At such 

monthly meeting they shall generally investigate the affairs of such bank and determine 
whether the assets are of the value at which they are carried on the books of the bank. 
Such directors shall name a loan committee of three or more of its members, a majority of 
whom shall be other than active executives, except when a majority of the directors are 
actively engaged in the bank's management, who shall meet at more frequent regular 
intervals and shall determine policies as to renewals and applications for new loans. Any 
director who shall be found to be lax in attendance may be removed by the commission 
and such vacancy shall be filled within a reasonable time as the commission may direct. 

(10) The board of directors shall elect a secretary, who shall keep a correct record of 
the minutes of the meeting in a book kept for that purpose, which minutes shall particu
larly disclose the date of said meeting and the names of the directors present, and the 
reason for the absence of each and every director not in attendance at the meeting. This 
record of the meeting of the board of directors shall be subscribed to by the presiding offi
cer. Such minutes shall be read and approved at the next succeeding meeting, by the 
board of directors, and the minutes of such next succeeding meeting shall show such fact. 
Such minute book shall be kept in the vault of the bank at all times. It shall be the duty 
of the bank examiner to examine such book at the time he examines the bank and to in
clude in his report of examination of such bank, a statement of the dates on which such 
meetings were held since the last examination of said bank by the bank examiner and the 
names of the directors in attendance at each of said meetings. 

(11) Any person who shall make a false entry in said book, or who shall change or alter 
any entry made therein, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 
thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dollars nor more than five hun
dred dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail not less than thirty days nor more than 
six months, 01' by both such fine and imprisonment. [1931 c. 249, 250 j 1935 c. 245 j 1937 
c. 284 s. 3] 

221.09 Duty of examining committee. The board of directors of each bank shall 
annually appoint from its members or stockholders an examining committee, whose duties 
it shall be to examine the condition of the bank at least once every six months, or oftener, 
if required. The examining committee shall report to the board, giving in detail all 
items included in the assets of the bank which they have reason to believe are not of the 
value at which they appear on the books and records of the bank, and giving the value of 
eaeh of such items as in their judgment they may have determined. The board shall cause 
said report to be recorded in the minute books of the bank, and a duly authenticated copy 
thereof transmitted to the commissioner of banking. 

221.091 [Repealed by 1935 c. 245] 
221.10 Stock book. Every bank shall keep a stock book, which shall at all times 

during the usual hours for transacting business, be subject to the inspection of the offi
cers, directors and stockholders of the bank. Such stock book shall show the name, resi
dence and number of shares held by each stockholder. A refusal by the officers of such 
bank to exhibit such book to any person rightfully demanding inspection thereof, shall 
subject such officer to a forfeiture of fifty dollars. In all actions, suits and proceedings such 
book shall be presumptive evidence of the facts therein stated. 

Note: This section does not apply to build- Schomberg v. Home Mut. B. & L. Ass'n, 220 
ing and loan associations. State eX reI. W 649, 265 NW 701. 

221.11 Stockholders' right to vote. At all stockholders' meetings each share of stock 
which provides for voting rights shall entitle the owner of record to one vote. A stock
holder may vote at any meeting of the stockholders by proxy, but no active or salaried 
officer may vote any such proxies. [1937 c. 387] 

221.12 Articles may be amended. A bank may amend its aTticles of association in 
any manner not inconsistent with the provisions of law, at any time, by a vote of its stock· 
holders representing two-thirds of the capital stock, such vote to be taken at a meeting 
called for that purpose. Such amendment may providA for a change of location of such 
bank, subject to the approval of the banking commission. Such amendment, certified by 
the president and cashier, shall be filed as required for aTticles of incorporation. No in
crease of the capital shall be valid until the amount thereof has been subscribed and actually 
paid in; provided, that the entire surplus fund of a bank, or as much thereof as may be 
required, may be declared and paid out as a stock dividend, to apply on, and be converted 
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into, such increase of capital. No reduction of capital shall be made to a less amount than 
is required under the provisions of this act for capital, nor be valid or warrant the can
cellation of stock certificates or diminish the personal liability of stockholders, until such 
reduction has been approved by the banking commission; nor shall any such reduction be 
effected in any other way than by a pro rata reduction of all outstanding shares unless 
approved by the banking commission. Such approval shall be given only when the com
mission is satisfied that such a reduction of the capital is in the best interests of the de
positors. In case of reduction of capital, the double liability imposed by section 221.42 shall 
apply to all stock issued and outstanding at the time of the reduction and such liability 
shall continue for one year from the time the reduction takes effect. [1933 c. 6 s. 3 j 1935 
c.245] 

Note: A state bank can increase its capi
tal stock only upon compliance with this 
section. Whether in any case a state bank has 
complied with the statute is a judicial ques
tion, there being no administrative officer au
thorized to make the determination. A sub
scription to, and payment in of the amount 
for, an authorized increase, in the capital 
stock of a state bank, enlarges the power of 
the bank to increase its capital stock to that 
extent, within the statute. A contract of 
subscription to an authorized increase in the 
capital stock of a state bank create,s a valid 

and binding obligation upon the part of the 
subscriber. The statute was intended to pro
tect the interests of depositors of the bank, 
and was not intended for the benefit of sub
scribers to an increase in the capital stock. 
Coyle v. Franklin S. Bank, 213 W 601, 252 
NW 361. 

Those who have paid for portion of in
crease in stock of bank which has become in
solvent, balance of increase not being sold, 
have nevertheless same rights in reorganiza
tion plan as original stockholders. 21 Atty. 
Gen. 167. 

221.13 Curative act; extension of corporate existence of state bank. (1) Any bank 
organized under the laws of this state and doing business at the time of the passage of this 
act may, at any time before the date of the expiration of its corporate existence as evi
denced by its articles of association or by any attempted amendment thereof, extend its 
period of succession by amending its articles of association in the manner provided by 
section 221.12, and shall have succession for such extended period, unless sooner dissolved 
by the act of its stockholders, or unless its charter becomes forfeited by some violation of 
law. 

(2) Every attempted amendment of the articles of association of any bank, organized 
under the laws of this state and doing business at the time of the passage of this act, in
cluding an attempted amendment of such articles after the termination of the corporate 
existence of such bank provided in the articles of association, purporting to extend the 
period of the corporate existence thereof in the manner provided by section 221.12, hereto
fore taken, is hereby validated, and the period of succession of any such bank is extended 
accordingly, and it shall have succession for such extended period unless sooner dissolved 
by the act of its stockholders, or unless its charter becomes forfeited by some violation of 
law. [1935 c. 458] 

221.14 Real estate, for what purposes held. A bank may purchase, hold and convey 
real estate for the following purposes only: • 

First. Such as shall be necessary f0r the convenient transaction of its business, includ
ing with its banking offices other apartments to rent as source of income. No bank shall 
invest in a banking office, including apartments connected therewith, together with furni
ture and fixtures, or become liable thereon in a sum exceeding fifty per cent of its capital 
and surplus; provided, that in lieu thereof it may invest, with the approval of the banking 
commission, not to exceed thirty-five per cent of its capital and surplus in the stocks, bonds 
or obligations of a bank building corporation. Any bank not owning its banking offices 
shall not hereafter invest in furniture and fixtures a sum exceeding fifteen per cent of 
its capital and surplus. 

Second. Such as shall be conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously contracted 
in the course of its business. 

Third. Such as it shall purchase at sale on judgments, decrees or mortgage foreclosures 
under securities held by it, but a bank shall not bid at such sale a larger amount than is 
necessary to satisfy its debts and costs. 

Fourth. No real estate acquired in the cases contemplated in the second and third 
subdivisions preceding, shall be held for a longer time than five years, except an extension 
is granted by the banking commission. If such extension be not granted, it must be sold 
at a private or public sale within one year thereafter. Nothing in this section shall be 
construed to prevent a bank from loaning moneys upon real estate security as provided 
by law. Real estate shall be conveyed under the corporate seal of the bank, and the hand 
of the president or vice president and cashier or assistant cashier. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

Note: Where a bank, in the regular trans
action of its business. took a deed of mort
gage land which deed contained a prOVision 
whereby the grantee assumed the mortgage, 
and the bank thereafter sold said land, the 

bank was held liable in an action brought 
by the mortgagee upon said provision in the 
deed. Brunner v. Barronett State Bank, 205 
W 283, 236 NW 437. 
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221.15 Reports; proofs of publication. (1) Every bank shall make tQ the banking 
commissiQn nQt less than three repQrts during each calendar year, at such times as the 
said cQmmissiQn shall require the same, accQrding tQ the fQrms which it shall prescribe 
and furnish. Such fQrms shall CQnfQrm as nearly as practicable tQ that nQW required 
.of natiQnal banks, including the schedules. 

(2) Such repQrts shall be signed and verified by the .oath .or affirmatiQn .of .one .of the 
.officers .of such bank, and attested by at least tWQ .of the directQrs, prQvided, that if by 
reason .of absence .or .other inability it shall be impracticable tQ .obtain the signature .of tWQ 
directQrs such repQrt shall specify such reaSQn, and the attestatiQn thereQf by a directQr 
s.o absent .or under disability shall thereuPQn be dispensed with. 

(3) Such repQrt shall exhibit in detail and under prQper heads, the reSQurces and lia
bilities .of the bank at the clQse .of the business .of any past day by the banking cQmmissiQn 
specified, and shall be transmitted t.o said banking cQmmissiQn within five days after the 
receipt .of request therefQr frQm it. 

(4) Such repQrts shall be published in a newspaper in the village .or city .or cQunty 
where such bank is IQcated, in such cQndensed fQrm as may be prescribed by the banking 
cQmmissiQn. 

(5) PrQQf .of publicati.on shall be furnishedtQ said banking cQmmissiQn, within fifteen 
days after the receipt .of the afQresaid call. 

(6) At least .once each year, and as .often as requested by the banking cQmmissiQn, 
every bank shall repQrt tQ the banking cQmmissiQn .on call by it, a list .of its stQckhQlders, 
their residences, and the amQunt .of stock held by each, which repQrt shall be signed and 
verified by the .oath .or affirmatiQn .of .one .of the .officers .of said bank. 

(7) The banking commissiQn shall alsQ have the PQwer tQ call fQr special repQrts frQm 
any bank whenever in its judgment the same is necessary tQ inf.orm it fully .of the cQnditiQn 
.of such bank. [Spl. S. 1931 c.l0 8.10 j 1937 c. 284 8.3] 

Note: The lending bank was not "es- was not a participant in a violation by the 
topped" to claim that the liabilities of the borrowing bank of the statute relating to 
closed borrowing bank to it for various publication of reports of condition, and 
loans was any greater than the amount of where the proceeds of the various loans 
the borrowing bank's bills-payable account were actually used in the business of the 
as reduced by the last of the loan transac- borrowing bank. Banking Comm. v. First 
tions in question, where the lending bank Wisconsin Nat. Bank, 234 W 60, 290 NW 735. 

221.16 Ten dollars per day forfeiture. Every bank failing t.o make and transmit 
to the banking cQmmissiQn any .of the repQrts .or prQQfs .of publicatiQn as required by 
this chapter, shall be subject at the discretiQn .of the banking commission to a forfeiture 
.of ten dQllars fQr each day after the time required fQr making such repQrts. Whenever 
any bank fails .or refuses tQ pay the fQrfeiture herein impQsed for a failure to make and 
transmit such repQrt, the banking cQmmissiQn is hereby authQrized tQ institute prQceedings 
fQr the reCQvery .of such fQrfeiture. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.17 Making false statements made a felony. Any banker, .officer, director or 
employe .of any bank whQ shall wilfully and knQwingly subscribe tQ .or make, .or cause to 
be made, any false statement or false entry in the bQQks of any bank, or mutual savings 
bank, .or shall knowingly subscribe to .or exhibit false papers, with the intent tQ deceive 
any pers.on .or persQns authorized to examine intQ the affairs of said bank, .or mutual 
savings bank, .or shall kn.owingly make, state, .or publish any false rep.ort .or statement .of 
any such bank, .or mutual savings bank, shall be deemed guilty .of a felQny, and UPQn 
c.onvictiQn thereQf shall be punished by a fine .of not less than .one thQusand dQllars and 
nQt m.ore than five th.ousand dollars, .or by imprisQnment in the state penitentiary n.ot less 
than .one year n.or mQre than ten years, .or by b.oth such fine and imprisQnment in the 
discretiQn .of the CQurt. 

Note: A banker who repeatedly, by color
able transactions, reduced the amount of 
bills payable shortly before the call of the 
banking commissioner for a statement of 
the bank's condition was expected, and who 
restored the account of bills receivable to 
their true condition directly after the state
ment of the bank's condition had been made 
to the commissioner was guilty of making a 
false statement and punishable under this 
section. Rosenberg v. State, 212 W 434, 249 
NW 541. 

Entries by the president of a bank in
the stock register and statements in reports 
to the commissioner of banking, showing 
certain persons to be stockholders of the 
bank, were not in violation of this section, 
where the stock had been entered in the 
names of such persons with their consent, 
and they later assigned the stock to the pres
ident but the stock was not presented for 
transfer nor actually transferred on the 
books of the bank, and such persons contin
ued to act as stockholders, since, under such 

circumstances, such persons must be consid
ered to be stockholders of the bank. Lochner 
v. State, 214 W 109, 252 NW 695. 

Intent to deceive the commissioner of 
banking or the examiners of his department 
is an essential element of the offense of 
causing false entries in the ledger of a bank 
with intent to deceive persons authorized to 
examine into its affairs. Hobbins v. State, 
214 W 496, 253 NW 570. 

Evidence that bank officer pUrchasing 
bonds with funds received in settlement of 
brother-in-Iaw's debt to bank entered debit 
on books to bond account at increase of 
$724.61 over cost of bonds, crediting same 
amount to loans and discounts, warranted 
charge of making false entries with intent 
to deceive persons authorized to examine 
into affairs of bank. Oleston v. ·Schoultz, 
217 W 349, 258 NW 801. 

See note to 221.39, citing Lochner v. State 
218 W 472, 261 NW 227. ' 

An indictment alleging that officers of a 
bank executed a note to fraudulently ,cover 
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up and conceal an item representing the the note was not genuine or not collectible 
cost of furniture and fixtures of the bank in on demand, did not state an offense under 
excess of statutory limitations, and that the this section. Shinners v. State ex reI. Behl
note was entered on the books of the bank ing, 221 W 416, 266 NW 784. 
as a loan and discount, but not alleging that 

221.18 Inspection; refusal to permit; action to dissolve; prosecutions. Whenever 
any officer in charge of a bank shall refuse to submit the books, papers and concerns of 
such bank to the inspection of the banking commission, its deput.y, or examiner appointed 
hereunder, or refuse to be examined on oath touching the concerns of the bank, the banking 
commission may inform the attorney-general whose duty it shall be to institute an action 
to procure a judgment dissolving such corporation. In order to carry out the provisions 
of t.his act the banking commission is hereby authorized to commence and maintain in its 
own name as banking commission any and all actions necessary or proper to enforce any 
of the provisions of this act. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.19 Prosecutions. In order to carry out the provisions of sections 220.07, 220.08, 
221.18 and 221.42, the banking commission is authorized to commence and maintain in its 
name any and all actions necessary or proper to enforce any of the provisions of said sec
tions. [1935 c. 245] 

221.20 Perjury, how committed. Every officer or employe of any bank required by 
law to take any oath or affirmation, or who shall wilfully swear or affirm falsely upon 
any material matter, shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction thereof shall 
be punished as provided by the laws of this state for the punishment of perjury. 

221.205 Banks; disciplinary prOVisions. Whenever the banking commission shall 
have or receive information causing it to believe that any bank, trust company bank, or 
any other corporation or association in respect to whose affairs or any part thereof it has 
any supervision or control under the law, or any officer or employe or member thereof has 
been guilty of a violation of any of the provisions of law or regulations or orders in execu
tion thereof which subjects any such corporation or association or person to prosecution 
for a criminal offense or for recovery of penalty under the law, it shall bring such facts 
and information to the attention of the banking review board with its recommendation in 
writing as to action to be taken. Said banking review board shall, if in it.s judgment 
probable cause exists for believing that a criminal offense has been committed, or a penalty 
incurred, call the facts and information to the attention of the attorney-general whose 
duty it shall be to cause prosecution or other action to be instituted if in its judgment the 
facts warrant. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent the institution of 
any prosecution by any district attorney of this state with or without any advice or act 
on the part of the attorney-general. Nothing herein contained shall preclude the banking 
commission, in any case where it deems it important to act immediately, from causing 
any arrest and prosecution where it is satisfied that there is reason to believe the offense 
has been committed and that prosecution should be immediately commenced. [Spl. S. 
1931 c. 10 s. 9; 1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.21 When organized as national bank. Any bank organized under this chapter 
may reorganize under the laws of the United States as a national bank. As soon as 
such bank shall have obtained the certificate from the comptroller of the currency, author
izing it to commence business under the United States banking law, such reorganized 
bank shall take and hold all of the assets, real and personal, of such bank organized under 
this chapter, subject to all liabilities existing against said bank organized under this 
chapter at the time of such reorganization, and shall immediately notify the banking com
mission of such reorganization and transfer. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.22 National banks may reorganize as state banks. Any national bank author
ized to dissolve, and which shall have taken the necessary steps to effect dissolution, may 
reorganize under this chapter, upon the consent in writing of the owners of two-thirds 
of the capital stock of such bank, and with the approval of the banking commission. Such 
stockholders shall make, execute and acknowledge articles of organization as required by 
this chapter, and shall set forth the said written consent of such stockholders. Upon the 
filing of said articles as provided by this chapter, and upon the approval of the banking 
commission, such bank shall be deemed to be reorganized under this chapter, and thereupon 
all assets, real and personal, of such dissolved national bank shall be vested in and be and 
become the property of such reorganized bank, subject to all liabilities of such national 
bank not liquidated before such reorganization. [1937 c. 2'84 s. 3] 

221.23 Consolidation of banks. A bank, which is in good faith winding np its 
business, for the purpose of consolidating with some other bank, may transfer its resources 
and liabilities to t.he bank with which it is in process of consolidation; but no consolidation 
shall be made without the consent of the banking commission, and not then to defeat or 
defraud any of the creditors in the collection of their debts against such banks, or eithel' 
of them, [1937 c, 2848,3] 
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221.24 Liquidation, when authorized; Any bank organized or doing business under 
the provisions of this chapter may go into liquidation by a vote of its stockholders owning 
two-thirds of the capital stock. Whenever a vote is taken to go into liquidation, it shall 
be the duty of the board of directors to cause notice of this fact to be certified under the 
seal of the bank by its president and cashier to the banking commission, and publication 
thereof, notifying the creditors to present their claims against the bank for payment, shall 
be made once in each week for eight successive weeks in a newspaper published in the 
village, city or county in which the bank is located, and if no newspaper is there published, 
then in the newspaper published at the nearest county seat. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.245 Cancellation of charter of merged bank. Whenever any bank has merged 
or consolidated with or been absorbed by another bank, the banking commission may cancel 
the charter of such first mentioned bank after notice of proposed cancellation has been 
published once a week for four successive weeks in a newspaper having a general circula
tion in the county wherein such bank is located, unless written objections are filed with the 
commission within a time specified in said notice stating grOlmds which the commission 
deems sufficient. [1935 c. 245] 

221.25 Consolidation of banks. (1) That any two or more banks may, with the 
approval of the banking commission, consolidate into one bank under the charter of 
either existing bank on such terms and conditions as may be lawfully agreed upon by 
a majority of the board of directors of each bank proposing to consolidate and be ratified 
and confirmed by the affirmative vote of the stockholders of each such bank owning at least 
two-thirds of its capital stock outstanding and at least two-thirds of any outstanding 
preferred stock having voting rights, at a meeting to be held on call of the directors, after 
sending notice of the time, place and object of the meeting to each shareholder of record 
by registered mail at least thirty days prior to said meeting; provided that the capital 
stock of such consolidated bank shall not be less than that required under existing law 
for the organization of a state bank in the place in which it is located; and provided 
further that :when such consolidation shall have been effected and approved by the banking 
commission any shareholder of either of the banks so consolidated, who has not voted for 
such consolidation, may give notice to the directors of the bank in which he is interested, 
within twenty days from the date of the certificate of approval of the banking commission, 
that he dissents from the plan of consolidation as adopted and approved and desires to 
withdraw from such bank, whereupon he shall be entitled to receive the value of the shares 
so held by him, to be ascertained by an appraisal made by a committee of three persons, 
one to be selected by the shareholders, one by the directors, and the third by the two so 
chosen; the expense of such appraisal shall be borne by the bank; and in case the value 
so fixed shall not be satisfactory to the shareholder he may within five days after being 
notified of the appraisal appeal to the banking commission which shall cause a reappraisal 
to be made by an appraiser or appraisers to be named by said commission which appraisal 
shall be final and binding, and if said reappraisal shall exceed the value fixed by said 
committee the bank shall pay the expense of reappraisal, otherwise the shareholder shall 
pay said expense, and the value so ascertained and determined shall be deemed to be a 
debt due and be forthwith paid to said shareholder from said bank, and the share or shares 
so paid shall be surrendered and after such notice as the board of directors mlty provide, 
be sold at public auction within thirty days after the final appraisement provided for by 
this section. 

(2) The bank 01' banks consolidating with another bank under the provisions of the 
preceding subsection shall not be required to go into liquidation but their assets and liabili
ties shall be reported by the bank with which they have consolidated; and all the rights, 
franchises and interests of said banks so consolidated in and to every species of property, 
personal and mixed, and choses in action thereto belonging, shall be deemed to be trans
ferred to and vested in such bank into which it is consolidated without any deed 01' other 
transfer, and the said consolidated bank shall hold and enjoy the same and all rights of 
property, franchises and interests in the same manner and to the same extent as was held 
and enjoyed by the bank or banks so consolidated therewith. 

(3) The banking commission may after consultation with the banking review board 
make recommendations to any bank or trust company within this state as to advisability 
of consolidation with other banks and may make recommendations as to terms for con
solidation or merger of banks in order to avoid a condition of oversupply of banks in any 
community or area of the state. The banking commission may also, if requested so to do, 
a.ct as mediator or arbitrator to fix any of the terms of any such consolidation 01' merger. It 
shall be within the power of the board of directors of any bank 01' trust company organized 
under the laws of this state to appropriate a reasonable amount from the assets of the 
bank toward assisting in bringing about a consolidation or merger of banks 01' to aid in 
reorganization or in avoiding the closing of a bank where such action is deemed to be in 
the interests of safe banking and the maintenance of credit and banking facilities in the 
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CQunty in which such bank is IQcated. [8pl. 8.1931 c. 10 s. 9j Spl. S. 1931 c. 15 s. 2j 1933 
c. 6 s. 3 j 1935 c. 215, 245 j 1937 c. 284 s. 3 j 1937 c. 387] 

221.255 Bank stations; application; investigation; restrictions; revocation of per
mit. (1) Any bank may establish and maintain a receiving and paying station in the 
manner prQvided in this sectiQn, in any cQmmunity nQt having adequate banking facilit.ies, 
anywhere within the cQunty in which the hQme Qffice Qf the bank is located 0'1' anywhere 
in any adjQining cQunty having a PQPulatiQn Qf less than sixteen thQusand, Qr in any Qther 
cQunty if within the trade area Qf the hQme Qffice Qf the bank and not mQre than twenty
five miles frQm such hQme Qffice, but nO' bank shall be permitted to' establish, maintain Qr 
Qperate mQre than fQur such receiving and paying statiQns nQr any such statiQn within 
three miles Qf any Qther existing bank 0'1' an authO'rized receiving and paying st.ation Qf 
any Qther bank; hQwever, any such statiQn in Qperation at the time of the passage O'f this 
act shall not be subject to' the three-mile limit. 

(2) Any bank desiring to' establish such a receiving and paying station shall make 
applicatiQn to' the banking cQmmissiQn in such manner and in such fQrm as shall be pre
scribed by the cQmmissiQn, giving such infQrmatiQn as the cQmmission may require and shall 
at the time Qf filing the applicatiQn pay to' the cQmmissiQn twenty-five dQllars to' defray the 
CQst Qf investigatiQn by the cQmmissiQn. 

(3) The banking cQmmissiQn shall thereuPQn estimate frQm the best SQurces Qf infQr
matiQn at its CQmmand and by such investigatiQn as it may deem necessary whether public 
cQnvenience and advantage will be prQmQted by allQwing such statiQn to' be established and 
maintained, and the cQmmissiQn shall alsO' investigate the management and the sQlvency Qf 
the applicant bank, the adequacy Qf existing banking facilities and the surrQunding terri
tQry frQm which the patrQnage WQuld be drawn. 

(4) After cQmpleting such investigatiQn, the cQmmissiQn shall make written repQrt to' 
the banking review bQard stating the results Qf its investigatiQn and its recQmmendatiQn. 
The said bQard shall cQnsider the matter, cQnducting' any hearing it may deem necessary, 
and shall prQmptly make its decisiQn apprQving 0'1' disapprQving the establishment and 
maintenance Qf the prQPQsed statiQn. The decisiQn of the banking review bQard shall be 
final. 

(5 ) NO' bank when mQre than ten per cent Qf the stock is Qwned, held Qr cQntrQlled by 
any corpQratiQn, Qr by an assQciatiQn, investment trust Qr Qther fQrm of trust Qr by a chain 
bank Qr hQlding CQmpany, shall be permitted to' establish a receiving and paying statiQn. 

(6) NO' banking business shall be transacted in any such statiQn Qther than receiving 
and paying out depQsits, issuing drafts and travelers' checks, handling and making cQllec
tiQns, and cashing checks and drafts. 

(7) Whenever a paying and receiving statiQn shall be permitted to operate under this 
sectiQn, the bankingcQmmissiQn in each case shall prescribe the rules and regulatiQns fQr 
its QperatiQn. 

(8) Whenever the banking cQmmissiQn shall determine that the cQntinued operatiQn Qf 
any such station will nO' lQnger prQmQte public cQnvenience and advantage, and that it will 
prove detrimental to' the bank Qperating such statiQn, the cQmmission shall have written 
repQrt thereQn to the banking review bQard. Said bQard shall prQmptly cQnsider the mat
ter and may hold a hearing thereQn, and shall decide whether 0'1' nQt the permit to' operate 
such statiQn shall be revQked. If the review bQard decides that the permit shall be reo 
voked, it shall certify its decisiQn to' the banking commissiQn and said cQmmission shan 
forthwith Qrder the discQntinuance Qf such statiQn within such time as the cQmmission may 
specify therein. A CQPy of said Qrder shall be transmitted to the bank Qperating such 
statiQn. 

(9) Whenever any bank, which has been granted a permit to' establish and maintain 
such a receiving and paying statiQn, shall deem it advisable to discQntinue the maintenance 
Qf such statiQn, it may make written applicatiQn to' the banking commissiQn fQr the can
cellatiQn Qf its permit, and the cQmmissiQn shall thereuPQn enter its Qrder, cancelling such 
permit, within such time as the cQmmissiQn may specify therein. 

(10) This sectiQn shall not be< cQnstrued as cQmmitting the state in any manner to' a 
PQlicy Qf permitting branch banking. [1935 c. 215j 1939 c. 11] 

Note: Banking commISSIon may not and paying station within four miles of any 
waive provision of 221.255 (1), Stats. 1937, other eXisting bank or station. 27 Atty. Gen. 
prohibiting establishment of bank receiving 729. 

221.26 Bank may be placed in hands of commission. Any bank dQing business under 
this chapter may place its affairs and a5sets under the cQntrQl Qf the banking cQmmissiQn, 
by PQsting a nQtice Qn its frQnt dQQr, as fQllQws: "This bank is in the hands Qf the banking 
cQmmission." Immediately UPQn PQsting such nQtice, such bank shall notify the banking 
cO'mmissiQn Qf such actiQn. The PQsting O'f such nQtice, Qr the taking PQssession of any 
bank by the banking cQmmissiQn, shall be sufficient to' place all its assets and prQperty Qf 
whatever nature in the PQssessiQn Qf the banking cQmmissiQn, and shall Qperate as a bar 
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to any attachment proceedings. For each and every day the banking commission shall bE 
so placed in possession of the bank, and until such time as a special deputy commissioner 
of banking is appointed, as provided in subsection (4) of section 220.08, such bank shall 
pay to the said banking commission the actual cost of such liquidation proceedings. All 
such fees shall be paid by the said commission to the state treasurer to be placed to the 
credit of the state banking department fund. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.27 Cash reserve. Every bank shall keep on hand at all times at least twelve per 
cent of its total deposits, of which such portion as the board of directors may determine, 
may be on deposit in banks approved by the banking commission as reserve banks; except 
in the cases of banks which shall be approved by the banking commi:;;sion as reserve banks, 
which banks shall at all times keep on hand at least twenty pel' cent of their total deposits 
in lawful money or on deposit in banks subject to the approval of the banking commission, 
as reserve banks. Cash items shall not be considered as a part of the reserve of any bank. 
United States government bonds, home owner loan corporation bonds or federal farm 
mortgage corporation bonds owned by any such bank to an amount not exceeding one-third 
of the required reserve, may be considered as a part of such required reserve; provided, 
that any bank or trust company incorporated under the laws of this state which is or here
after may become a member of the federal reserve bank system of the United States of 
America shall be required to carry during the period of such membership only such cash 
reserve funds as may be required from time to time to be maintained by natioj'lal bank 
members of said federal reserve bank system. [1935 c. 245] 

221.28 Reserve to be kept up. Whenever the reserve of any bank shall fall below 
the amount required herein to be kept, such bank shall not increase its loans or discounts 
otherwise than by discounting or purchasing bills of exchange payable at sight or on 
demand, and the banking commission shall notify any bank whose reserve may be below 
the amount herein required, to make good such reserve, and in case the bank fails, for 
thirty days thereafter to make good such reserve, the banking commission may notify the 
attorney-general and he shall institute proceedings for the appointment of a receiver and 
to wind up the business of the bank. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.29 Limit of loans and investments. (1) (a) The total liabilities of any 
person or partnership, including the liabilities of the several partners except special 
partners, or corporation, other than a municipal corporation, to any bank for money 
borrowed shall at no time exceed 20 per cent of the capital stock and surplus or 15 
per cent of the capital and surplus of such bank with the exceptions stated in this sub
section. 

(b) Providing such liabilities are secured by warehouse receipts issued by warehouse
men licensed and bonded in this state under section 100.13 or under the federal bonded 
warehouse act, and providing' such receipts covel' readily marketable nonperishable 
staples which are fully covered by insurance if it is customary to insure such staples, and 
providing the market value of such staples is not at any time less than 140 pel' cent of 
the face amount of the obligation, this limitation shall be 30 pel' cent in addition to 
that stated in paragraph (a) hereof. 

(c) Providing such liabilities are in the form of notes and secured by not less than a 
like amount of bonds or notes of the United States issued since April 24, 1917 or certificates 
of indebtedness of the United States, this limitation shall be 30 per cent in addition to that 
stated in paragraph (a) hereof. 

(2) The total liabilities of any municipal corporation to any bank for money bor
rowed shall at no time exceed 25 per cent of the capital and surplus of such bank, except, 
however, temporary borrowings of such corporation maturing within one year from the 
date of issue, in which event the limitation shall be 60 per cent of the capital stock 
and surplus or 50 pel' cent of the capital and surplus of such bank. 

(3) The discounting of bills of exchange drawn in good faith against actually 
existing values and the discounting of commercial or husiness paper actually owned 
by the person negotiating the same shall not be considered as money borrowed within 
the meaning of subsections (1) and (2) of this section. 

(4) The limitation herein provided shall apply only to new loans made after the 
effective date hereof [June 26, 1941]. The renewal of an existing loan without increas
ing the amount thereof shall not be considered a new loan and a renewal with an 
increase shall be considered a new loan to the extent of the increase. 

(5) No bank having a combined capital and surplus of more than $25,000 shall 
make or renew any loan of $500 01' more without securing a sworn financial statement 
unless the loan is secured by collateral having a value in excess of the amount of the 
loan. No bank having a combined capital and surplus of $25,000 or less shall make 
or renew any loan of more than 2 per cent of its combined capital and surplus without 
securing a sworn financial statement unless such loan is secured by collateral having 
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a value in excess of the amount of the loan. [Spl. S. 1931 c. 10 8. 13 j 1935 c. 245 j 
43.08(2)}· 1941 c. 279J 

Note. An agreement to guarantee the pay
ment to a bank of all notes, drafts and ac
ceptances executed or indorsed by a bor
rower "which may be owned or which may 
hereafter be acquired . . . or so executed or 
indorsed by the" borrower, is not limited to 
the amount which the bank could legally 
loan the borrower where, following'excessive 
loans, the guarantor obtained from the bor
l'ower a chattel mortgag'e, providing that the 
mortgage is additional security for the bene
fit of the bank, and expressly continuing the 
guaranty in force. Caroline IS. Bank v. Radtke, 
213 W 110, 250 NW 763. 

To invoke application of thirty per cent 
loan limitation provided by (1) in case of 
state banks all of such loan must be secured 
by warehouse receipts or United States gov
ernment obligations in amount not less than 
one hundre·d forty per cent of face amount of 
obligation. Such requirement as to collateral 
security cannot be extended, however, to 
loans coming under fifteen per cent and 
twenty per cent limitations in said section. 
27 Atty. Gen. 18. 

221.30 Banks not to hold own stock. (1) No bank shall be the holder of or pur
chaser of any portion of its capital stock, capital notes or debentures unless such purchase 
shall be necessary to prevent loss upon a debt previously contracted in good faith. Stock, 
notes or debentures so purchased shall in no case be held by the bank for a longer time 
than six months if the stock, notes or debentures can be sold for the amount of the claim 
of the bank against the same, and it must be sold for the best price obtainable within one 
year, or it shall be canceled, and shall then amount to a reduction of the capital stock, cap
ital notes or debentures; provided, that, if such reduction shall reduce the capital stock 
below the minimum required by law, such capital stock sha11 be again increased to the 
amount. required by law as provided herein. 

(2) No bank shall loan any part of its capital, surplus or deposits on the capital stock, 
capital notes or debentures of its own bank as collateral security, nor on the capital stock 
of any other bank as collateral security, if by making such loan, the total stock of such 
other bank held by such loaning bank as collateral security will exceed in the aggregate ten 
per cent of the capital stock of such other bank; provided, that no loan upon the capital 
stock, capital notes or debentures of any bank shall be made unless such bank has been in 
existence for two or more years, has earned and paid a dividend upon its capital stock, and 
unless there is no default in the payment of principal, dividends or interest of any capital 
stock, capital notes or debentures of such bank. [1935 c. 245J 

Note. A by-law of a state bank, provid
ing that any stockholder desiring' to dispos.; 
of his stock shall give notice to the bank 
and that "the bank" shall have a ten-day 
option for the purchase of such stock, is 
void as in conflict with the proviSion that 

no bank shall hold or purchase any of its 
capital stock unless necessary to prevent 
loss on a debt previously contracted in 
good faith. Quinn v. Ellenson, 236 W 627, 
296 NW 82. 

221.31 Loans to bank officials; penalty. (1) No bank or mutual savings bank shall 
loan more than one thousand dollars in the aggregate to any director, officer or employe, 
except under the following conditions: 

(a) The loan must previously be approved by resolution of the board of directors re
corded in its minutes. 

(b) The entire line of loans made to such director, officer or employe, including those 
previously made, must be secured to their full amount by indorsements or collateral se
curity, the sufficiency of which shall have been approved by resolution of the board of 
directors recorded in its minutes. 

( c) In no event shall the indorsement of any director or directors be accepted as suffi
cient security for a loan to another director. 

(2) Every officer, director or employe of any bank or mutual savings bank who in vio
lation of this section, directly or indirectly, borrows or otherwise procures for his use 
money, funds or property of such bank or mutual savings bank in excess of one thousand 
dollars in amount or value upon his credit or through use of his credit or accommodation 
of another person, firm or corporation or by acceptance for discount at said bank or mutual 
savings bank of any note, bond or evidence of debt which he knows or has reason to know 
is worth less than the price at which it is accepted as an asset, shall be punished by im
prisonment in the state prison not exceeding ten years. [1931 c. 252] 

Note: In prosecution of bank offiCial for 
violation of statute prohibiting bank offi
cial from borrowing from bank more than 
$1,000 for his use without approved secur
ity, evidence that defendant. while owing 
bank $200 note, borrowed additional $1,000 
without security, and paid $200 note nine 
days later with proceeds from $1,000 note, 
which he also later repaid, held insufficient 
to warrant inference necessary to sustain 
conviction that defendant received for his 
use proceeds of $1,000 note prior to date 
of payment of $200 note. Thomas v. State, 
218 W 83, 259 NW 829. 

Bank president and director, to whose 
"interest account," overdrawn by amount 
exceeding balance in his personal checking 
account by $2.012.06, proceeds of his wife's 
unindorsed and unsecured note for $3,200 
were credited, held guilty of borrowing or 
otherwise procuring for his use money of 
bank in excess of $1,000 without authoriza
tion by board of directors, though amount 
of note exceeded interest account overdraft 
by less than $1.000 (Stats. 1929). State v. 
Bradford, 218 W 68, 260 NW 248. 
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221.32 Limit on mortgage loans. No bank shall lend any part of its capital, sur
plus or deposits upon real estate mortgages or on any other form of real estate security, 
directly or as collateral, except in this and adjoining states; nor shall it lend on real 
estate mortgages or any other form of real estate security, an amount exceeding fifty 
per cent of the aggregate of its capital, surplus and deposits, except when authorized as 
to amount, security and location by resolution of two-thirds of its board of directors 
properly entered upon its minutes. 

Note: State banks, savings banks and sured real estate mortgage loans on property 
trust company banks may inv.est in FHA in- no matter where located. 26 Atty. Gen. 481. 

221.33 Assets not to be pledged as security. (1) No bank or bank officer shall give 
preference to any depositor or creditor by pledging the assets of the bank as collateral 
security; provided, that a state bank may deposit with the treasurer of the United States 
so much of its assets not exceeding its capital and surplus as may be necessary under the 
act of congress, approved June 25, 1910, and all amendments thereof, to qualify as a deposi
tory for postal-savings funds and other government deposits; and provided, that any bank 
may borrow money for temporary purposes, and may pledge assets of the bank not ex
ceeding fifty per cent in excess of the amount borrowed as collateral security the:;:efor; 
provided, that any state bank so authorized by the banking commission, which shall comply 
with section 223.02 of the statutes, shall be exempt from furnishing the bond specified in 
subsection (6) of section 221.04, and shall be entitled to the same exemption as to making 
and filing any oath or giving any bond or security as is conferred on trust company banks 
by subsection (8) of section 223.03 of the statutes, but it shall be unlawful for any bank 
to borrow money unless a resolution stating the amount, naming the bank from which it 
shall be borrowed, and designating two officers to sign the promissory note evidencing 
such debt, shall have been duly adopted by the board of directors and spread of record in 
the minute book. Provided, that whenever it shall appear that a bank is borrowing habitu
ally for the purpose of reloaning, the banking commission may require such bank to repay 
money so borrowed. Nothing herein contained shall prevent any bank from rediscount
ing in good faith and indorsing any of its negotiable notes if the same shall have been 
authorized by a recorded resolution of the board of directors. 

(2) It shall be unlawful for any bank to issue its certificate of deposit for the purpose 
of borrowing money. Neither shall any bank make partial payments upon certificates of 
deposit. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

Note: Personal guaranty of deposit by 
stockholders of bank is not contrary to pub
lic policy or invalid as contravening pro
visions of this section, prohibiting. giving of 
preference to depositor by pledging assets 
of bank, nor as contravening rule prohibiting 
pledging of assets of bank to secure its 
deposits. Citizens S. Bank v. Schmitz, 219 
W 552, 263 NW 702. 

The phrase "not exceeding fifty per 
cent in excess of the amount borrowed" 
refers to the actual value, and not the face 
value, of the collateral. A secured creditor 
of an insolvent bank is entitled to interest 
on his claim from the date of the bank's 
closing, to the extent that the security will 
produce a sum sufficient to pay Interest as 
well as principal. Banking Comm. v. First 
Wisconsin Nat. Bank, 234 W 60, 290 NW 735. 

221.34 Ohecks certified, when. It shall be unlawful for any officer, clerk or agent of 
any bank doing business under this chapter to certify any check, draft or order drawn upon 
the bank unless the person, firm or corporation drawing such check, draft or order 
has on deposit with the bank at the time such check, draft or order is certified an amount 
of money equal to the amount specified in such check. Any check, draft or order so 
certified by the duly authorized officer shall be a good and valid obligation against such 
bank. 

221.35 Interest rate. No bank shall demand or receive for loans or discounts a 
rate of interest exceeding that allowed by law, excepting that it shall be lawful for any 
bank to receive interest in advance according to the ordinary usages of banking institu
tions. 

221.36 Bad debts, what are. All debts due to any bank, on which interest is past 
due and unpaid for a period of twelve months, unless the same are well secured or in 
process of collection, shall be considered bad debts and shall be charged off to the profit 
and loss account at the expiration of one year. 

221.37 Surplus fund. The board of directors of a bank may declare a dividend 
from so much of its net profits, after providing for all expenses, losses, interest and taxes 
accrued or due from said bank, as they shall deem expedient; but before any such dividend 
is declared not less than one-tenth of the net profits of the bank for the preceding half 
year, or for such period as is covered by the dividend, shall be carried to a surplus fund, 
until such surplus fund shall amount to fifty per cent of the capital stock, except that 
whenever the daily average of the aggregate deposits for a period of one year in any bank 
shall be less than an amount equal to ten times the unimpaired capital and surplus, such 
surplus to be computed after eliminating all items classified by the banking commission 
as doubtful or loss, such bank may, with the approval of the banking commission, be 
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exempt from the requirement of this section. Any losses sustained by any bank in excess 
of its undivided profits may be charged to its surplus account; provided, that its surplus 
fund shall thereafter be reimbursed from its earnings, and no dividends shall be declared 
or paid by any such bank in excess of one-half of its net earnings until its surplus fund 
shall be fully restored to the amount required by law. [Spl. S. 1931 c. 10 s. 13j Spl. S. 
1931 c. 15 s. 2 j 1937 c. 272] 

221.38 Dividends not to be declared, when. No dividend shall be paid to any 
stockholder of a bank until the capital stock has been fully paid in and no dividend shall 
thereafter be declared or paid by the directors of any bank except out of the net profits 
properly applicable thereto, and which shall not in any way impair or diminish the 
capital; and if any such shall be paid, every stockholder receiving the same shall be liable 
to restore the full amount thereof unless the capital be subsequently made good; and if 
the directors of any bank shall pay any dividend before the capital stock is fully paid in, 
or shall pay such dividend when the corporation is insolvent or in danger of insolvency, 
or not having reason to believe that there were sufficient net profits properly applicable 
thereto, to pay the same without impairing or diminishing the capital, they shall be jointly 
and severally liable to the creditors of the corporation at the time of declaring such divi
dends to double the amount thereof. Interest unpaid, although due or accrued, on debts 
owing to any bank, shaH not be included in calculation of its profits previous to a dividend; 
nor shall any bank, except with the previous written consent of the banking commission, 
enter or at any time carryon its books any of its assets at a valuation exceeding its actual 
cost to such bank. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.39 Embezzlement, how punished. Every president, director, cashier, officer, 
teller, clerk or agent of any bank or mutual savings bank who embezzles, abstracts or 
wilfully misapplies any of the moneys, funds, credits, or property of the bank or mutual 
savings bank, whether owned by it or held in trust, or who, without authority of the 
directors, issues or puts forth any certificate of deposit, draws any order or bill of ex
change, makes any acceptance, assigns any note, bond, draft, bill of exchange, mortgage, 
judgment or decree; or who makes any false entry in any book, report or statement of 
the bank with intent in either case to injure or defraud the bank or mutual savings bank 
or any person or corporation, or to. deceive any officer Df the bank or mutual savings 
bank, or any other persDn, or any agent appointed to examine the affairs of such bank 
or mutual savings bank; or any person who, with like intent, aids, or abets any officer, 
clerk or agent in the violation of this section, upon convictiDn thereDf shall be imprisoned 
in the state prison not to exceed twenty years. 

Note: Evidence that 'bank president, 
without authority from directors, gave per
sonal check on bank without funds on de
posit to cover it, and covered up his action 
by, false entries and kiting of cheeks was 
sufficient to sustain finding that he was 
guilty of making false entries with intent 
to deceive and of "wilful misapplication of 

bank's funds with intent to defraud bank," 
though he intended at time to make over
draft good and did so four days later, and 
irrespective of whether funds were applied 
to his personal use or to use of company 
of which he was officer, or whether he ob
tained physical posseSSion of funds. Loch
ner v. State, 218 W 472, 261 NW 227. 

221.40 Bank officers and employes not to take commissions. Any officer, director, 
agent Dr employe of any bank, or mutual savings bank, who. shall for himself, directly or 
indirectly, take, accept Dr receive, Dr offer or agree to take, accept Dr receive, any com
mission, fee, compensation, or thing of value whatever, frDm any person in consideration 
of the bank, or mutual savings bank, of which he is such officer, director, agent or em
ploye, loaning any money to, buying or discounting any nDte, bond, draft, or bill of 
exchange frDm, or accepting any draft for, Dr issuing any letter of credit to', such person, 
shall upDn cDnviction thereof be imprisoned in the state prison not to' exceed two years. 

Note, To make it an offense' for officers of of stockholders' dividends or as compensa
a bank to accept anything of value irom any tion for their services rendered to the com
person in consideration of the bank buying pany, were paid to them for the purpose of 
any bonds from such person, it must appear influencing their judgment while acting on 
that moneys accepted by bank officers from ,behalf of the bank in purchasing the bonds 
an investment company in which they were from the company. State ex. reI. Shinners v. 
also officers and stockholders, in the nature Grossman, 213 W 135. 250 NW 832. 

221.41 Charter, how forfeited. If the board of directors or a quorum thereDf or 
any cDmmittee Df such board of any bank shall knowingly violate Dr knowingly permit 
any of the officers, agents Dr employes of the bank to' viDlate any Df the provisiDns of this 
chapter, such directDrs shall jDintly and severally be liable for the amDunt of the loss 
5ustained by the bank; and if after a warning from the banking cDmmissiDn it shall fail 
to' make gDod any loss or damage resulting from such acts, Dr continue such cDnduct, it 
shall cDnstitute a ground fDr the forfeiture of the charter Df such bank, and it shall there~ 
upon be the duty of the banking commissiDn to institute prDceedings to' enfDrce such for
feiture and to secure a dissolution and a winding up of the affairs Df ~uch bank. [1937 
c. 284 s. 3] 
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Note: An infant may not by purchase of holder's subscription, since such liability is 
bank stock subject himself to a stockholder's contractual. Banking Commission v. Hamil
statutory liability over and above the stock- ton, 229 W 89, 281 NW 693. 

221.42 Liability of stockholders, (1) Except as provided in subsections (2) and 
(3) of this section, the stockholders of every bank shall be individually liable, equally and 
ratably, not one for another, for the benefit of creditors of said bank to the amount of 
their stock a.t the par value thereof, in addition to the amount invested in said stock. 
Such liability shall continue for one year after written notice to the banking' commission of 
any transfer of stock, as to the affairs of the bank at the time and prior to the date of the 
transfer. But persons holding stock as executors,' administrators, guardians or trustees, 
and persons holding' stock as collateral security, shall not be personally liable as stock
holders, but the assets or funds in their hands constituting the trust shall be liable to the 
same extent as the testator, intestate, ward or person interested in such trust fund woula 
be, if living, or competent to act, and the person pledging such stock shall be deemed the 
stockholder and liable under this section. Such liability shall accrue and become due and 
payable as to the stockholders of any bank forthwith, upon the banking' commission taking 
possession of the property and business of such bank under the provisions of the statutes, 
and may be enforced by the commission, in an action brought in its name, in any court of 
record having' civil jurisdiction of the county in which such bank is located, and such action 
shall have precedence over all other actions pending in such court. In the event of the 
liquidation of such bank, the stockholders who shall, have discharged such additionalliabil
ity shall, after the payment of expenses and the claims of creditors, be entitled to reim
bursement on account thereof out of any remaining property of such bank before the same 
is distributed among its stockholders. . 

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) imposing double liability do not apply to the 
holders of shares of stock issued after the effective date of this subseetion by any bank 
which is a member of the temporary fund of the federal deposit insurance corporation or 
which is an insured bank, as defined in the federal banking act of 1933 or any act amend
atory thereof or supplementary thereto; but when such bank ceases to be a member of such 
fund or ceases to be such an insured bank, the provisions of subsection (1) shall apply to 
such stockholders for the benefit of deposits received after the termination of the insured 
status of such bank. 

(3) The liability of the holders of shares of stock issued prior to the effective date of 
this subsection by any bank which is a member of the temporary fund of the federal de
posit insurance corporation or which is an insured bank, as defined in the federal banking 
act of 1933 or any act amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, shall be the same as 
that provided for in any act that may be enacted by the congress governing the liability of 
holders of shares of stock issued by national banks prior to June 16, 1933; but when any 
such bank ceases to be a member of such fund or ceases to be such an insured bank, the 
provisions of subsection (1) shall apply to all such stockholders for the benefit of deposits 
received after the termination of the insured status of such bank. [Spl. S. 1931 c. 10 
s. 13; 1933 c. 17 s. 1; 1935 c. 245] 

Note: The words "equally and ratably, 
not one for another" in this statute were 
taken from the national bank act and must 
be taken to have the meaning attributed to 
them by the court before the words were 
adopted into the Wisconsin Statutes. Upon 
taking possession of a bank the commis
sioner may demand of stockholders their 
superadded liability immediately. Should 
the amount so collected prove to be more 
than needed, the overpaying stockholders 
would be entitled to a refund. Actions to 
enforce this liability may be brought against 
stockholders separately and is an action at 
law and 'they are entitled to a trial by jury. 
Schwenker v. Bekkedal, 204 W 546, 236 NW 
581. ; 

An assessment may nevertheless be made 
against one who, to evade his liability as a 
stockholder. fraudulently transfers his bank 
stock to another who is financially irrespon
sible, or against one who transfers his stock 
to an agent who merely holds it as the agent 
of his principal. Lochner v. State, 214 W 109, 
252 NW 695. 

A claim of a stockholder of a bank as a 
depositor could not be set off in an action by 
the banking commission to enforce the 
superadded stockholder's liability. The 
proposed set-off failed to meet the require
'ment of 331.07 that the demands of the re
spective parties lllUSt be subsisting and due 
between the same parties in the same ca
pacity or right. Banking Commission v. Bit
ker, 216 W 497, 257 NW 616. 

See note to 313.08, citing Banking Com
mission v. Muzik, 216 W 596, 257 NW 174. 

Refusal to order voluntary assessment 
credited on bank stockholders' statutory as
sessment was proper, whether or not bank
ing commission had stated that voluntary 
assessment would be deemed statutory as
sessment if bank closed within reasonable 
time, and notwithstanding further fact that 
payments on voluntary assessment were 
placed in "stock assessment account" rather 
than in surplus or capital account. In re 
Plain State Bank, 217 W 257, 258 NW 783; 
Mueller v. Banking Commission, 217 W 507, 
259 NW 426. 

Bank stockholder's liability is solely 
statutory, and terminates on expiration of 
statutory period after written notice to 
banking commissioner of transfer of stock, 
even though transferor knew of ban'k's in
solvency and of transferee's financial irre
sponsibility and intended to avoid statutory 
liability. Cleary v. Bertrand, 217 W 622. 258 
NW 799, 

Stockholders are bound by failure of offi
'cers of state bank to proceed under statute 
to' contest right of banking commissioner to 
take over bank for liquidation, in absence 
of fraud or malfeasance by officers, and 
stockholders therefore could not, in action 
by commissioner to recover statutory as
sessment, assert objections to commission
er's taking over bank. Kingston v. Creedon, 
218 W 252, 260 NW 453. 
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Where testator bequeathed subsequently 
insolvent bank's stock in trust for benefit of 
his widow during her lifetime or until she 
remarried, which stock was to be divided 
betwen two of his children upon death or 
remarriage of widow, trust estate held sub
ject to stockholder's statutory liability. 
Trustees could not escape liability upon 
bank stock on ground that two bank di
rectors, after stockholder's liability was de
clared due, gave their notes for amount of 
unpaid assessment, to facilitate resumption 
of operation of bank under agreement that 
bank would enforce express liability arising 
on stock held in trust. Such agreement was 
not illegal or contrary to public policy. 
Ranking Commission v. Marquardt, 218 W 
210, 260 NW 464. 

Under 220.08 (1), 221.42, Stats. 19U, double 
liability of bank stockholder accrued when 
bank suspended business and commissioner 
took charge thereof, although he merely 
took charge for purpose of obtaining stab
ilization agreement and later, in connection 
with approving stabilization agreement, de
clared double liability due as though accrued 
under different and subsequently enacted 
statute. Schafer v. Bellin M. Hospital, 219 
W 495, 264 NW 177. 

Personal gUaranty of deposit by /<tock
holders of bank is not invalid as contrary to 
public policy, although it might result in 
impairing ability of such stockholders to 
meet their statutory contingent double lia
bility as stockholders of bank. Citizens S. 
Bank v. Schmitz, 219 W 552, 263 NW 702. 

A residuary legatee who declined to ac
cept an assignment of certificates of bank 
stock or to exercise any of the rights inci
dent to ownership of the stock did not be
come a stockholder and was not liable for a 
statutory assessment levied on the stock
holders of the bank. Schafer v. Sell, 220 W 
112, 264 NW 620. 
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Section 220.07 (20), Stats. 1933. is not re
trospective in its operation, and hence stock
holders who prior to its enactment had 
responded to a voluntary assessment under 
a stabilization agreement were not relieved 
from liability for a subsequent statutory as
sessment. Banking Commission v. Wiemann, 
223 W 494, 271 NW 30. 

A bank stockholder's liability is limited 
to the ratio which his stock bears to the total 
stock of the banl{, and while the Whole 
amount of the statutory liability may be 
collected, only so much as is needed can be 
used to pay creditors. The rest must be re
turned to the stockholder. Banking Commis
sion v. Purves, 228 W 21, 279 NW 634. 

Stockholders are not entitled to set off 
payments which they made upon stockhold
ers' voluntary assessment as against their 
statutory double liability after a bank fail
ure. The closed bank stockholders' statu
tory double liability accrues when the bank
ing commission takes possession of the bank. 
A stockholders' assessment to be held by the 
bank as its trust fund for the stockholders 
and applied against any assessment levied 
on the bank's suspension was a voluntary 
a.ssessment and not a trust for the stock
holders. Banking Commission v. Prudential 
Inv. Co., 229 W 628, 282 NW 40. 

This section gives to the commission the 
right to sue an executor or administrator for 
the purpose of subjecting to the double lia
bility claim assets remaining in his hands, 
recovery being limited to the amount of such 
assets, where the claim became absolute af
ter the death of the decedent, under the 
statutes of 1929. Cleary v. Boyle, 230 W 583, 
284 NW 506. 

Provision in stock certificate of state 
bank making it "fully paid and nonassess
able," contrary to this section and 220.07, is 
of no effect. 22 Atty. Gen. 410. 

221.43 Shares of stock, when not transferable. The shares of stock of an incorpo
J'ated bank shall be deemed personal property, and shall be transferred on the books of 
the bank in such manner as the by-laws thereof may direct, and no transfer of capital 
stock shall be valid while the bank is under notice to make good the impairment of its 
eapital, as provided in section 220.07, nor until such impairment shall have been made 
good. No- transfer of capital stock to any domestic or foreign corporation, assoeiation, 
investment trust or other form of organized trust, whether so specifically stated or not, 
flhall be valid until the provisions of section 221.56 are complied with. All transfers of 
Htock shall be certified by the bank cashier to the banking commission within three days 
after such transfer. Failure to comply with this requirement shall be punishable by a 
fine.of not to exceed one hundred dollars. [Spl. S. 19'31 c. 10 s. 13j 1935 c. 393j 1937 
c. 284 s. 2'j 1937 c. 387] 

Note, Generally, the person in whose name 
bank stock stands on the stock re,gister of a 
bank is a stockholder of the bank and con
tinues as such record stockholder So far as 
the bank, the commIssIoner of banking, and 
the creditors of the bank are concerned, and 
for all purposes of law, until such stock is 
presented to the bank for transfer on its 
books, notwithstanding he may have as
signed the stock to another. Bank stock not 
actually transferred on the books of the 
bank will nevertheless be considered as 

transferred when the holder of record has 
done everything that he reasonably can do to 
effect a transfer. Lochner v. State, 214 W 109, 
252 NW 695. 

Officer of bank has no right to refuse to 
transfer bank stock even if he believes it is 
being done to e·vade statutory liability or 
proposed holder of stock is limited. 21 Atty. 
Gen. 725, 

221.44 Deposits by minors and unmarried females; trust deposits. When~ver any 
deposit shall be made in any bank by and in the name of any minor, or female being 
or thereafter becoming a married woman, the same shall be held for the exclusive right 
and benefit of such minor, or female, and free from the control or lien of all persons 
whatsoever, except creditors, and shall be paid with any interest due thereon, to the 
person in whose name the deposit shall have been made, and the receipt of such minor or 
female shall be a sufficient release or discharge for such deposit to the bank. Whenever 
any deposit shall be made by any person in trust for another, and no other or further 
notice of the existence and terms of a legal and valid trust shall have been given in 
writing to such bank, in the event of the death of the trustee, the same or any part thereof, 
and any interest due thereon, may be paid to the person for whom the said deposit was 
made. 

221.45 Joint deposits payable to either depositor. When a deposit has been made, 
or shall hereafter be made, in any bank, trust company bank or mutual savings bank 
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transacting business in this state in the names of two persons, payable to either, or pay
able to either or the survivor, such deposit, or any part thereof, or any interest or divi
dend thereon, may be paid to either of said persons whether the other be living or not j 
and the receipt or acquittance of the person so paid shall be a valid and sufficient release 
and discharge to the bank for any payment so made. 

Note: For delivery to a survivor of secur
ities jointly owned, see 72.11 (3). 

This section, releasing banks from liabil
ity for withdralwals paid to e-ither of the per
sons to whom a joint deposit is made pay
able, is immaterial in determinjng wheJher 
there has been a completed gift or transfer 
as between such persons themselves; ang the 
statute does not dispense witp any rule of 
the bank requiring the production of the 
passbook. Marshall & Ilsley Bank v. Voigt, 
214 W 27, 252 NW 35£. 

Where testator bequeathed to nephew 

deposit certificates payable to order of tes
tator or nephew, nephew held to take title 
to certificates by right of survivorship as 
joint payee rather than under will, even 
though there was no delivery of certificates 
to nephew nor any joint possession thereof. 
and hence county court had no jurisdiction 
OVer certificates as assets of estate, and 
question whether executor converted certifi
cates was matter to be determined in cir
cuit court. Estate of Staver, 218 W 114, 26Q 
NW 655. See also Estate of Skilling, 218 W 
574, 260 NW 660. 

221.46 Legal process, how served. Legal process against any bank may be served 
upon such bank in the manner now provided by law for such service on other private 
corporations organized under the laws of this state. 

Note. For manner of service, see 262.09 (10). 

221.47 Circulating notes, when issuable. In the event that the congress of the 
United States shall hereafter remove the tax on bank circulation or provide for the 
establishment of circulation of banks organized under state laws, any bank organized or 
doing business under this chapter shall have the power to issue circulating notes or cur
rency in accordance with any such act of congress, or under such regulations as the bank
ing department of this state shall prescribe. The provisions of this section shall not be 
construed to permit any mutual savings bank or any loan and trust company or any other 
than a banking corporation to issue circulating notes. 

221.48 Banks coming under the provisions of this chapter. The provisions of this 
chapter shall apply to, and govern, all banks organized and now existing within this state, 
and the powers, privileges, duties and restrictions conferred and imposed upon any bank 
existing and doing business under the laws of this state, are hereby abridged, enlarged or 
modified as each particular case may require, to conform to the provisions of this chapter. 
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to affect the legality of investments heretofore 
made, or to transactions heretofore had, pursuant to any provisions of law in force when 
such investments were made or transactions had. Every bank now existing and doing 
business within this state shall on or before the first day of February next following 
the time when this chapter becomes operative, alter or amend its articles of organization, 
if necessary, to comply with the provisions of this chapter, and shall by said time make 
its business conform in all respects to the requirements of this chapter, except where such 
requirement is expressly waived herein. 

221.49 Not to use word "bank," when; penalty. No person, copartnership or cor
poration engaged in business in this state, not subject to supervision and examination by 
the banking commission, and not required to make reports to it by the provisions of this 
chapter, shall make use of the words "bank," "savings bank," or "banker" (or the plural 
thereof) upon any office sign at the place where such business is transacted, having thereon 
any artificial or corporate name or other words indicating that such place or office is the 
place or office of a bank, nor shall such person or persons make use of or circulate any 
letterheads, billheads, blank notes, blank receipts, certificates, circulars, or any written 
or printed or partly written and partly printed paper whatever having thereon any arti
ficial or corpOTate name, or other word or words, indicating that such business is the busi
ness of a bank. Any person or persons violating any of the provisions of this section, 
either individually or as an interested party in any copartnership or corporation shall 
be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not less than 
three hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment in the 
county jail not less than sixty days nor more than one year; or by both such fine and 
imprisonment. [1937 c. 284 s_ 3] 

221.50 Declaration of unlimited individual responsibility. The stockholders of any 
bank organized lmder the provisions of this chapter may nle with the banking commission 
a declaTation in writing, signed by each and all of them and by them acknowledged, con
senting and agreeing to hold themselves individually responsible for all the debts, demands 
and liabilities of said bank. Upon application therefor the banking commission .shall 
make and certify a copy of said declaration wbich shall be received in evidence and have 
the same effect as the original declaration would have if produced in evidence and d1117 
proved. [1937 c. 284 8. 3] 
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Note: To make the declaration provided banking commissioner in the same action 
for in this section effective it is not neces- with the enforcement of the double liability 
sary that all of the stockholders of the bank of stockholders. Schwenker v. Reedal, 205 W 
sign the instrument. The liability created 376, 236 NW 603, 238 NW 289. 
by said declaration may be enforced by the 

221.51 Liability under the stockholders' declaration. On and from the filing of 
such declaration the persons who have executed the same shall be individually liable for 
all the debts, demands and liabilities of said bank, as well those then existing and unpaid 
as those thereafter to be made, created or incurred. And in any action brought against 
any such bank for any debt, demand or liability thereof it shall be competent for the 
party plaintiff to join as defendant therewith anyone, or more, or all of the stockholders, 
whose names are attached to such declaration, and in such action to recover and have 
judgmcnt and execution against the defendants or either or any of them; provided, that 
nothing herein shall be· construed to prevent any action from being maintained for any 
debt, demand or liability of such bank against said bank alone, or against the said stock
holders, or either or any of them. In case of the bona fide sale and transfer of any 
stock or interest of any stockholder, in any such bank, as provided in section 221.43, a 
written meniorandum of such transfer, signed and acknowledged in manuel' aforesaid by 
the vendor of said stock or :interest, inay be filed with the banking commission, arid there
upon the individual liability of such vendor for the debts, delilands and liabilities of said 
bank, which may be created or incurred after the expiration of six months from and after 
the filing of said memorandum shall cease; and in such case the purchaser of said stock 
shall not become or be responsible or liable in any manner for the debts, demands and 
liabilities of such bank unless he shall execute and file the declaration mentioned in the 
next preceding section. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

Note: The signatures of all stockholders 
are not necessary to create the liability im
posed by 221.50 on those who sign and file 
with the commissioner a declaration of in-

dividual responsibility for the debts of the 
bank. Schwenker v. Reedal, 205 W 376, 236 
NW 603, 238 NW 289. 

221.52 Commission may disregard such declaration. The banking commission, its 
deputy or any examiner by it appointed shall not be required to take into consideration 
such certificate of unlimited individual responsibility in determining the impairment of 
capital of any bank, or in determining the solvency of any such bank. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.53 Fees for certified copies. Whenever any certified copy or copies of any rec
ords or papers filed in the office of the banking commission shall be lawfully required to 
be furnished by it, the nanking commission shall be entitled to a fee of ten cents for each 
folio for making such copy or copies and fifty cents for each certificate. All such fees 
shall be paid by the banking commission into the state treasury to the credit of the general 
fund. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.54 How toeconvert unincorporated banks. Any person, copartnership or corpo
ration doing a banking business in this state may incorporate as a state bank, as provided 
herein for the organization of banks, provided, that the banking commission may accept 
good assets of such person or persons worth not less than par in lieu of cash in payment 
for the capital stock of such state bank. Every such person, copartnership or corporation 
shall conform to the provisions of section 221.49 on or before September 1, A. D. 1903, 
at which time the provisions of said section 221.49 shall be enforced by the banking com
mission. [1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

221.56 Stock control of bank or trust company by other corporation. (1) Any 
domestic corporation, investment trust, or other form of trust which shall own, hold or 
in any manner control a majority of the stock in a. state bank or t'rust company shall 
be deemed to he engaged in the business of banking and shall be subject to the supervision 
of the state banking- department. It shall file reports of its financial condition when 
called for by the banking commission, and the commission may order an examination of 
its condition and solvency whenever in its opinion such examination is required, and the 
cost of such examination shall be paid by such corporation or association. Whenever 
in the opinion of the banking commission the condition of such corporation or association 
shall be such as to endanger the safety of the deposits in any bank or trust company which 
is owned or in any manner controlled by such corporation, or the operation of such cor
poration, association or trust shall be carried on in such manner as to endanger the safety 
of .such bank or trust company or its depositors, the commission may order such corpora
tion Or trust to remedy such condition or policy within ninety days and if such order be 
not complied with, the commission shall have power to fully direct the operation of such 
banks or trust companies until such order be complied with, and may withhold all dividends 
fro:in such corporation or trust during the period in which the commission may exercise 
such authority. 
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(2) The provisions of subsection (1) shall apply to any foreign corporation, associa
tion, investment trust, or other form of trust which shall be authorized to do business in 
Wisconsin. 

(3) Every domestic corporation and every foreign corporation which shall purchase, 
own or in any manner control the voting of any stock in a state bank or trust company shall 
be liable to the creditors of such bank or trust company for any assessment made against 
the stockholders of such bank or trust company to the par value of the stock So' purchased, 
owned or cantrolled in the same manner as is pravided for individual stockhalders of stich 
banking corporation under the pravisions of section 221.42. Any such damestic or foreign 
carparation shall deposit with the state treasurer securities such as are required to be de~ 
pasited by trust. company banks by section 223.02 equal in amaunt to' fifty per cent of 
the par value of the stocks of state banks 0'1' trust campanies which shall be> held, awned 
Dr contralled by such damestic or foreign corporations, but not exceeding in the aggregate 
the largest amount required to be deposited by a Wiscansin trust camp any. In case the 
double liability of any such carporation against which an assessment may be made as 
provided herein shall not be fully paid by such corporation, then the stockholders of such 
corporratian shall· be liable for an assessment sufficient to' caver the full amaunt of the 
assessment. against such corporation. 

(4) All of the foregoing provisians of this section relating to' carporatians shall apply 
equaHy to associations, investment trusts, or other forms of organized trusts, whether so 
specifically stated or not~ but nQthing contained in this section shall be construed to' pra
hibit any trust company bank, or state or natianal bank, autharized to administer or ex
ecute trusts, to accept and carry out the pravisians af any persanal trust, or any trust 
created by will where the owner of bank stock shall create a trust fQr his own benefit dur
ing his lifetime, or shall provide by will a trust in bank stack for th.e benefit af his heirs, 
and trusts so created shall not be deemed to came within the, pravisions af this section. 
[1935 c. 393; 1937 c. 2'84 s. 3 j 1939 c. 513 s. 47] 

Note: Commissioner of banking has no This section does not apply to the Re-
authority to require holding companies to construction Finance Corporation in con
file with banking department list of their nection with the purchase by that corpora
shareholders. 19 Atty. Gen. 141. tion of preferred stock and debentures of a 

state bank. 28 Atty. Gen. 476. 
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CHAPTER 222. 

SAVINGS BANKS. 

222.01 Savings banks. 
222,02 Corporate existence; conditions for 

commencing business. 
222.021 Initial guaranty fund; agreement of 

incorporators to contribute; bond. 
222.022 Expense fund; agreement of incor

porators to contribute; bond. 
222.023 Return of initial guaranty fund and 

expense fund. 
222.024 Certificate. 
222.025 Provisions not to apply to applica

tions filed with banking commis
sion prior to January 1, 1933. 

222.03 Election of mem bership in. 
22lL 04 By-laws and regulations. 
222.05 Board of trustees or directors; 

quorum. 
222.a6 Officers, how elected. 

222.07 
222.08 
222.09 
222.10 
222.11 
222.12 
222.13 
222.14 

222.15 
222.16 
222.17 
222.18 
222.19 
222.20 
222.21 
222.22 

Qualifications. 
Savings bank officers ,bonded. 
Compensation of officers. 
Director not to borrow fund. 
Not to issue circulating currency. 
Limit of deposits. 
Investment of deposits. 
Single personal obligation must be 

supported by colIateral. 
Applications for loans, how made. 
Income, how divided; guaranty fund. 
Ordinary dividends. 
Extra dividends. when divided. 
Real estate held for what purposes. 
Deposit to be kept on hand. 
General powers and liabilities. 
Examining auditors. 

222.01 Savings banks. Any number of persons, not less than nine nor more than 
fifty, may associate for the purpose of organizing a corporation to be known as a savings 
bank. Such persons shall be citizens of the United States and at least three-fourths of 
them shall be residents of the county wherein the proposed savings bank is to be located. 
They shall subscribe and acknowledge an organization agreement in duplicate, which shall 
specifically state: 

(1) The name by which the savings bank is to be known. 
(2) The place where its business is to be transacted. 
(3) The name, occupation, residence and post-office address of each incorporateI'. 
(4) The sums which each incorporator will contribute in cash to the initial guaranty 

fund and the expense fund, respectively, as provided in 222.021 and 222.022. 
(5) A declaration that each incorporator will accept the responsibilities and faithfully 

discharge the duties of a trustee of the savings bank, and is free from the disqualifica
tion specified in section 222.07. [1933 c. 259 s. 3] 

Note: Section 221.02, relating to commis- place of business, as provided by 222.01 (2), 
sion, is applicable to the organization of sav- Stats. 1937, may not sell securities in form 
ings banks. Guardian Agency v. Guardian of deposit contracts with annuity features 
Mut. Savings Bank, 227 W 550, 279 NW 79. by means of salesmen throug'hout state. 26 

Savings bank having definite and fixed Atty. Gen. 279. 

222.02 Corporate existence; conditions for commencing business. Upon the filing 
of such articles of agreement with the banking commission, the corporate existence of 
the savings bank shall begin, and it may exercise all the powers necessary to the completion 
of its organization. But the savings bank shall transact no business other than that 
relating to its organization until: 

(1) The incorporators shall have made the deposit of the initial guaranty fund re
.quired by section 222.021, and, if the banking commission shall so require, shall have 
entered into the agreement or undertaking with the commission and shall have filed the 
surety bond securing the same, as prescribed in said section. 

(2) The incorporators shall have made the deposit of the expense fund required by 
section 222.022, and, if the commission shall so require, shall have entered into an agree
ment or undertaking with the commission and shall have filed the surety bond securing 
the same, as prescribed in said section. 

(3) It shall have transmitted to the commission the name, residence and post-office 
address of each officer of the corporation, 

(4) The commission shall have duly issued to it, a certificate of authority under its 
hand and official seal that such bank is authorized to commence business. [1933 c. 259 s. 3; 
1937 c. 284 s. 3] 

222.021 Initial guaranty fund; agreement of incorporators to contribute; bond. 
Before any savings bank hereafter organized shall be authorized to do business in this 
state, its incorporators shall create a guaranty fund for the protection of its depositors 
against losses upon its investments whether arising from depreciation in the market value 
of its securities or otherwise. 

(1) Such guaranty fund shall consist of payments in ca,sh made by the original in
corporators and of sums credited thereto from the earnings of the savings bank as here
inafter required. 

(2) The incorporators shall deposit to the credit of such savings bank in cash as an 
initial guaranty fund at least five thousand dollars. They shall also enter into such agree-


